
81ST GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

DECEMBER 1980

1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. The hour of eleven having arrived, the Senate will come

to order...of twelve having arrived, the Senate will come to

4 order. Prayer by the Reverend Rudolph Shoultz, Union Baptist

5 Church, Springfield, Illinois.

REVEREND SHOULTZ:6
.

(Prayer given by Reverend Shoultz)7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8
.

We are honored to have with us today, on the Podium, the9
.

Seventh and Eighth Grade Choir from Effingham, Illinois. Theirl0
.

teacher is Doxeen Jones. The Christmas spirit is upon us andll.
they are going to sing us two Christmas carols today and getl2.
us in the appropriate mood. I would tell you that this is the

l3.
Mixed Choir, not the Girls Choir, there are three fellows hidden

l4.
among a11 these lovely young ladies. I asked them about the fact,

l5. '
. were they a Mixed Choir and they said, there may be three of us

l6.
but we do our job, so it may just take téree of them to do the

l7. .

job to make this a Mixed Choir. Doreen Jones will lead them inl8
.

tuo little songs real quickly.
19.

(Choir sings for the Senate)2
0.

For what purpose does Senator Savickas arise?
2l.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
22.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Ifd like to
23.

take this opportunity to introduce our new Senator from the
24.

23rd Senatorial District, Timmy Degnan. Senator...senator
2$.

Timothy Degnan.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Fine. Congratulations and welcome aboard. Reading of
28.

the Journal.
29.

SECRETARY:
30.

Wednesday, November thp 19th, 1980, Thursday, November the
3l.

20th, 1980, and...Friday, November the 21st, 1980.
32. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.
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1.

2 SENATOR NEGA:

Mr. President, I move that the Journals just read by
the Secretary be approved unless some Senator has additions

5 or corrections to offer
@ 

*

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 Youlve heard the motion. Discussion? in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion prevails.8
.

There are three resolutions that need to move out of this9.
Chamber. Is there leave to go to the Order of Resolutions?

l0.
Leave is granted. Resolutions.

ll.
SECRETARY:12.

Senate Joint Resoluèion l34 and l35 offered by Senator
l3.

Rhoads and al1 Senators and they are death resolutions.
l1.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR BRUCE)l5. .
Sehator Rhoads. May we have some order, please.

l6.
SENATOR RHOADS:

17.
Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. I'd

l8.
like to ask leave to have a1l Senators shown as cosponsor

l9.
on these two resolutions, l34 and 135. They are death resolutions

20.
for.m.two firemen from the town of Western Springs in my district

2l.
who died in the MGM Grand Hotel fire in Las Vegas on the final

22.
day of our Session two weeks ago, David Potter and William Gerbosi

23.
And I would, at this time, like to ask leave for the immediate

24.
consideration and adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 134 and 135.

25.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26.
Is there leave to show a11 Senators and consider these

resolutions immediately? Leave is granted. Motion is Eo adopt.
28.

Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have itz the resolutions
29.

are adopted.
30.

SECRETARY:
31.

Senate Resolution 709 offered by Senator Berman and Rock and
32. .

al1 Senators and it's eongratulatory.
33.

Senator Nega.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Berman is recognized.

). SENATOR BERMAN:

4. Thank you, Mr. President. I move that the appropriate

rules be suspended for immodiate consideration of this resolution.

6. It is in honor...it...of the great service of our colleague who

7 is concluding his service in the Senate, Senator Sam Maragos,

g and I move that the appropriate..vrules be suspended.

PRESSDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9.
The motion is to suspend the rules for the immediatel0

.

consideration and adoption of the resolution and that a11 Senatorsll.

be shown as sponsors. Is there leave? Le ave is granted. On thel2
.

motion to adopt. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes13
.

have it, the resolution is adopted.l1
.

SECRETARY:l5
. .

Senate Resolution 710 offered by Senators Mitchler, Rupp,16
.

Shapiro and a1l Senators and it's congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

Senator Mitchler is recognized.l9
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:20
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a congrat-2l
.

ulatory resolution for our colleague, Senator Max Coffey, who will22
.

be married Saturday. I'd ask for...suspension of the rules and23
.

the immediate consideration and adoption of the resolution so24
.

he can take it with his bride to wherever he's going.2$
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

And leave to show al1 Senators Y sponsor. You heard the motion.2
7.

Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. On the28
.

m otion to adopt, a11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes29
.

have the resolution is adopted.30
.

SECRETARY:3l
.

. - senate Joint Resolution 136 offered by Senators.- Grotbergr
32. .

Moore, Nedza, Weaver, Coffey, Maragos, Chew and others.
13.
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t. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Moore. Senator Grotberg.

3. SENATOR GROTBERG:

4. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. In

5. anticipation of a visit tomorrow of delegation from the Republic

6. of China on Taiwan, I would move to suspend the...appropriate

7. rule and immediately consider a resolution congratulating

g the Republic of China and commenting upon their cooperation with

N the State of Illinois. They will be back here in April

lc on a purchasing mission for...forty-five to fifty millions of

dollars and we are also declaring in the resolve clause thatll.

we would be glad to become a brother state of the State of Taiwanl2
.

Provinœ on Taiwan.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4.

The motion is to suspend the rules for the immediatel5
. .

consideration and adoption of the resolution. Is there leave?l6
.

Leave is granted. Motion to adopt, a11 in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have The resolution is adopted. Resolutions.18
.

SECRETARY:

The...following resolutions are all...congratulato cY.20
.

Senate Resolution 711 by Senator Sangmeister.

Senate Resolution 7l2 by Senator Lemke.22
.

Senate Resolution 713 by Senator Lemke.23
.

Senate Resolution 7l4 by Senator Lemke.24
.

Senate Resôlution 715 by Senator Shapiro, Rock and a11 Senators.25
.

Senate Resolution 7l6 by Senator Mitchler.26
.

Senate Resolution 717 by Senator Mitchler.27
.

Senate Resolution 718 by Senators Mitchler, Vadalabene and28
.

a11 Senators.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Resolutions Consent Calendar. Leave to go to the Order3l.
of House Bills 1st reading on Page 2 of your Calendar? Leave32

. .

is granted. House Bills 1st readinc, House Bill 3635. Senator
33.
34. Egan is recognized.
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1. SENATOR EGAN:

J. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

) Bill 3635...mere1y extends the...the effective date for one

4 more year aS a result Of the passage of House Bill 2012, which

5 is an Employee Contribution Pension Substantive Bill. But the

Senate Bill 3635 is not substankivee ik does not make any6
.

substantive changes. My motion is to suspend the appropriate7
.

rules to advance the bill to khe Order of 2nd reading ko8
.

bypass Rules and substantive committees. I know of no
9.

oppositïon, itfs merely a technical change. Be happy to answer
10.

any questions; but...that is my motion, Mr. President.
ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l2.

Is there discussion? Senator Joyce. No. The motion is
l3.

to suspend the rules...or the motion is that Senate Bill 3635
l4.

be read a first time, that it be advanced to the Order of
l5. .

2nd readinq without reference to any commn'ttee. Is there leave?
l6.

Leave is granted. The bill will be read a firat time.
l7.

SECRETARY:
l8.

House Bill 3635.
l9.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
20.

1st reading of the bill.
2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22.

Any other sponsor wish to advance a bill? House Bill 3636.
23.

Senator Martin, do you wish the bill read a first time? Read
24.

the bill, Mr...
25.

SENATOR MARTIN:
26.

Welly I want...l want to do what Senator Egan did.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
28.

A1l right. The motion by Senator Martin is to have the
29.

bill read a first timq advr' ce to the order of 2nd reading without
30.

reference to any substantive or...or the Rules Committee. Is
31.

there comment? On the motion, a1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.
32.

The Ayes have The bill will be read a first time, advanced to
33.
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Order of 2nd reading without reference to committee.

2 SECRETARY:

House Bill 3636.

4.

1st reading of the bill.5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)6
.

House Bill 3638. Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:8
.

Thank you, Mr. President. move to waive the appropriate
9.

rules and have House Bill 3638 placed on the Calendar on the
10.

Order of 2nd reading.
ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2.
The motion is that House Bill 3638 be read a first time,

l3.
advanced to the Order of 2nd reading without reference to

l4.
committee. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Read the bill,

l5.
Mr. Secretary, please.

16.
SECRETARY:

l7.
House Bill 3638.

18.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

l9.
lst reading of the bill.

20.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 1 . ut

/ House Bills 30...3635, 3636 and 3638 are advance to the
'- 2 2 . c

Order of 2nd reading without reference to committee. Is there
23. ):

leave to go to the Order of Motions. I understand that Senator
24.

Rhoads has a motion which is been cleared with everyone. Senator
25.

Rhoads, on the Order of Motions.
26.

SENATOR RHOADS:

There is a motion on the Secretary's Desk.
28.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
29.

Would you...
30.

SENATOR RHOADS:
3l.

Do you want me...a1l right. It's a Motion to Discharge
32. .

. ..
House Bill 3623 from the Rules Committee and place it on the

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. Order of 2nd reading. This is an Election Consolidation Vehicle

Bill. We have an amendment which is being drafted now, be ready

) later this afternoon, 1'11 explain it at that time.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 The motion is to suspend the rules and...House Bill 20...3623

be discharged from any further consideration by the Rules Committee,6.
be placed on the Calendar...that it be read a first time and placed

on the Senate Calendar on the Order of 2nd reading. Heard the8
.

motion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it9
.

and the bill will be placed on the Order of 2nd reading. On thel
0.

Order of Motions. Senator DeAngelis is recognized on a resolution.ll
.

Senator DeAngelis.
l2.

SENATOR DE ANGELIS: - ---- -
l3.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
l4.

I would like to move that the...committee be...Executive Committee
l5.

be discharged from consideration on H*3m - Senate Resolution 1l1
16. .

and that I urge it's favorable approval at this particular time.
l7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

CKn you explain the contents of the resolutions quickly.
l9.

SENATOR DE ANGELIS:
20.

Yes, A r. What the resolution does, it advances the reporting
2l.

date on the Chicago Board of Education Investigative Committee from
22.

December lst to January 13th.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Is...is there discussion? Senator Rock.
25.

SENATOR ROCK:
26.

Thank you, Mr. President. I don't think there's any objection,27
.

frankly, what we ought to do is.- is discharge and move it to the
2:.

Order of the Secretary's Desk so everybody has a chance to look
29.

at it.
3Q.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

All right. The Motion is to Discharqe Senate Committee
32. .

on Executive from further consideration of House Joint Resolution 111,
33.
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1. and that it be placed on the Order of Secretary's Desk. Is there

2. leave? You've heard the motion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed

3. Nay. The Ayes have it, the motion prevails. Is there leave to

4. return to the Order of House Bills lst reading? Leave is granted.

5. Senator Carroll is now the sponsor of House Bill 20...3624. Senator

6. Carroll.- mo ves that the. bill be read a first time, advanced

7 to the Order of 2nd reading without reference to commtttee. A1l

g right. On that...the motion is before the Body on House Bill 3624.

The Chair is not trying to move too quickly if there is diseussion9
.

on the motion. Al l right. Senator Shapiro.l0
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:ll
.

Mr. President, I object to that motion. This is far tool2
.

important to refer to 2nd reading without a hearing on the bill.l3
.

And I personally want to see this bill referred to Rules.l4
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

Further discussion of the motion? Senator Carroll, do you16
.

wish to proceed with your motion? You wishm..leave to take itl7
.

out of the record. Leave is granted. For what purpose doesl8
.

Senator Johns arise?l9
.

SENATOR JOHNS:20
.

Mr. President, Democratic Senators in al1 their offices...2l
.

listening. There will be a Democratic caucus immediately in22
.

Room 400. If we get up there and get to work, we might get a23
.

bre ak for lunch.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Senator Rock.26
.

SENATOR ROCK:27
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I would suggest that the Senate28
.

will stand in recess until the hour of two o'clock. Our caucus29
.

should not take more than twenty or thirty minutes and then we30
.

can all get some lunch. Two o'clock, if you will, gentlemen.31.
P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32

. .

The motion is that the Senate stand in recess until the
33.
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1. hour of two o'clock. On the motion, all in favor say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Senate stands in recess

). till two. A Democratic caucus immediately in Room 400.

4. (ReCeSs)

5 (After Recess)

6. PRESIDENT:

The Senate will come to order. Committee reports.

g. SECRETARY:

: Senator Carroll, Chairman of Appropriations I Comml'ttee,

lc reports out the following House Bills:

ll. 3621, 3622, 3627, 3634 with the recommendation Do Pass.

za House Bill 3631 with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended.

za Senator Buzbee, Chairman of Appropriations 11 Committee:

reports out the following House Bills:l4
.

3629 with the recommendation Do Pass.l5
.

16 And 3625 and 3626 with the recommendation Do Pass as

Amended.17
.

PRESIDENT:l8
.

Turn to page 4 on the Calendar. On the Order of Specificl9
.

Recommendations for Change- .senator Bruce. Al1 riqht. On the20
.

Order of Specific Recommendations for C hange, middle of page 42l
.

on the Calendar. House Bill 1009. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.22
.

SECRETARY:

I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor24
.

as to House Bill 1009 in the manner and form as follows.25
.

Signed, Senator Bruce.26
.

P RESIDENT:27
.

Senator Bruce.2:
.

SENATOR BRUCE:29
.

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. My motion30
.

is ko accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to3l
. . .

House Bill 1009 which relates to Teacher Retirement Programs.
32. .

Several years ago, in 1973, we started a program of increasing
33.
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minimum benefits to teachers who had served a great length of

time in the system and retired prior to the substantial increases

) in teachers' salaries which began in...to occur in the...around

4 1968. We started the system...this would have been an increase

of giving them an increase in the minimum fnx three hundred dollars5
.

for thirty years of service to four hundred and fifty dollars for6
.

forty-five years of service, that was deleted. The other major7
.

change within the bill was to give credit of a dollar per month8
.

for every year of service for teachers retired...after 1976.
9.
The Governor has moved that back to 1971 and...that will catch...

l0.
the increase will affect really only those that have received it

1l.
in the past. The movement of the 1976 date would have M cm - d the

12.
L. '- A oufe--nFrn'rn-r-vz':dum- vereie He also...although it's not reallyfiU -

too relevant, moved that same date for annuitants and their benefits
14.

to 1971, rather that including eve ryone who had retired prior to
l5.

1976. With the change &, the does not do a great deal,
l6.

however, it does help those teachers who have taught thirty years
17.

or more and retired prior to 1971. And therefore I would move that
l8.

we accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to the
l9.

change  to House Bill 1009.
20.

PRESIDENT:
2l.

Senator Bruce has moved that the Senate accept the Specific
22.

Recommendations for Change with respect to House Bill 1009. Is
23.

there any discussion? If not, the question is shall the Senate
24.

accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House
25.

Bill 1009 in the manner and form just stated by Senator Bruce.
26.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The
27.

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?
28.

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the
29.

Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Specific
30.

Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1009, having
3l. '

received the required constitutional majority vote of Senators
32. .

elected are declared accepted. 1522, Senator S angmeister. On
33.
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1. the Order of Specific Recommendations for Change, there's a

2. motion filed with respect to House Bill 1522. Mr. Secretary,

read the motion please.

4. SECRETARY:

5. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor

6 as to House Bill 1522 in the manner and form as follows.

Signed, Senator Sangmeister.

g PRESIDENT:

N Senator sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:l0
.

Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. If you'u m cr l, thisl1
.

bill requires State agenciés contracting for janitorial cleaningl2.

and window eleaning in security services to pay a wage rate that13
.

is not less than the local wage rate paid for the same servicesl4
.

when at armês length Collectiv: Bargaining Agreement is in effect.15
.

The Governor ux d,us pme'ndatoxy wto aad his objections to thisl6
.

seem to stem from the fact that the bill does not exclude17
.

Collective Bargaining Agreements between the State and the State1B
.

employees in deciding just what the locally...prevalent-.-ratel9.

is. Soythe Governor believes that by including the wages of20
.

State employees in determining a locally prevalent wage rate,2l
.

that the competition would be eliminated and thus destroy the22
.

œ < 'G w biaaing pnxass. And his amendatory veto corrects 'that
23.

situation. think is fine. I know of any...no one that24
.

has any objectiox to his amendatory veto and the motion is to25
.

accept the amendatory veto on House Bill 1522.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator Sangmeister has moved to accept the Specific28
.

Recommendations of the Governor with respect to House Bill 1522.29
. ,

Is there any discussion? In not, the question is shall the Senate30
.

accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House3l
.

Bill 1522 in the manner and form just stated by Senator S angmeister.32
. .

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The33.
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1. voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who

2. wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

). question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are 1, none Voting Present.

4. The Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill

5. 1522, having received the required constitutional majority vote

6 of Senators elected, are declared accepted. Senator Merlo, 1673.

7 On the Order of Specific Recommendations for Change: the motion

filed with respect to House Bill 1673. Mr. Secretary, read the8
.

motion,please.9
.

SECRETARY:l0
.

I move to accep: the Speclfic Recommendations of thell
.

Governor as to House Bill 1673 in the manner and form as follows.12.
Signed, Senator Merlo.l3

.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

' Senator Merlo.l5.
SENATOR ME RLO:l6

.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill, of course,
l7.

has to do with the return of security deposit or a sale of property,
l8.

and this is residential property, takes place. I certainly am in
l9.

accord with the...the amendatory veto of the Governor. I think
20.

it's more realistic. It makes b0th the transferor and the
2l.

transferee liable for the return of the security deposit and
22.

seek your support.
23.

PRESIDENT:2
4.

h the no'ise that everybody is hearing is not SenatorT e.. .
25.

Merlo's wheezinge that's the door. There.n apparently the
26.

door jatb or the...we eithel either ought to close the door or
27.

make sure it doesn't open as often. How's that. A1l right.
28.

Senator Merlo has moved to accept the Specific Recommendations
29. .

of the Governor with respect to House Bill 1673. Any diacussion?
30.

If not, the question is shall the Senate accept the Specific
3l.

Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1673 in the
32. .

manner and form just stated by Senator Merlo. Those in favor will
33.
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1. vote Aye. Those oppcsed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

2. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

). voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

4. are 54, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Specific

5. Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1673, having

6. received the required constitutional majority vote of Senators

7 elected are declared accepted. On the Order of Specific

Recommendations for Change, there's a motion filed with8
.

respect to House Bill 2227. Senator Gitz, for what purpose do9
.

you seek recognition?l0
.

SENATOR GITZ:1l
.

Mr. President, on a matter of personal privilege.l2
.

PRESIDENT:13
.

State your point, Sir.l4
.

SENATOR GITZ:l5
.

In the gallery are two individuals who drove two hundredl6
.

miles over our wonderful roads to be here today in the Appropriations
l7.

11 Committee. And I speak of Sandy Barr of the Saint Francis facility18.
in Freepcrt, Illinois and Father Bob Kroll of Saint Vincent's.l

9.
And if they would stand before the Senate and be recognized.

20.
PRESIDENT:2l

.

Welcome to Springfield. Please stand and be recognized.
22.

On the Order of Specific Recommendations for Change, the motion23.
filed with respect to House Bill 2227, Mr. Secretary.

24.
SECRETARY:25

.

I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor
26.

as to House Bill 2227 in the manner and form as follows.
27.

Signed, Senator Schaffer.28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Senator Schaffer.
30.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:31
.

Mr. President, this bill dealt with the creation of the
32.

Emergency Medical Services System and the Governor has recommended
33.
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1. that the powers of that service council be limited in several

2. ways...giving the Department of Public Hea1th a stronger role

). than the Act would have originally intended. The House sponsor,

4. who is the principal author is willug to accept khis and so am 1.

5 PRESIDENT:

6 A1l right. Senator Schaffer has moved to accept the Governor's

Specific Recommendations for C hange with respect to House Bill7
.

2227. Is there any discussion? If notr the question is shall8
.

the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor9
.

as to House Bill 2227, in the manner and form just stated byl0.
senator schaffer. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposedll

.

with vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?l2
.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question13
.

the Ayes are 56, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Thel4
.

. Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2227,l5
.

having received the required constitutional majority vote of16
.

senators elected are declared accepted. Senator Wooten on-..onl7
.

the Order of Specific Recommendations for change, the motionl8
.

filed with respect to House Bill 2876, Mr. Secretary.l9
.

SECRETARY:20
.

move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor2l
.

as to House Bill 2876 in the manner and form as follows.22
.

signed, Senator Wooten.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Wcoten.25
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 2876 authorizes credit
27.

associations to insure their share accounts with insurers other28
.

than through the National Credit Union Association and extends
29.

the deadline for applications and commitments. We found that30.
of the three requirements we placed on these other insurers,

3l.
one would actually have frustrated the purpose of the bill and

32.
deleting this requirement in no way, lessens the accountability

33.
34. and supervision, the accountability of people involved of the
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1. supervision of the Departmene of Insurance and Financial

2. Institutions. So, I would suggest that we accede to the

3. Gove rnor's changes and I so move.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. All right. Senator Wooten has moved to accept the

6. Gove rnor's recommendations with respect to House Bill 2876.

7. Ts there any discussion? If not, *he question is shall the

g Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as

to House Bill 2876 in the manner and form just stated by Senator9.
Wooten. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will votel0

.

Nay. The vcting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1ll
.

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayesl2
.

are 56, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Specificl3
.

Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2876, havingl4
.

received the required constitutional majority vote of Senatorsi5
.

elected are declared accepted.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 2997, Senator Bruce. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.l8
.

SECRETARY:l9
.

I move to accept the Specific Reeommendations of the Governor20
. . .

as to House Bill 2997 in the manner and form as follows.2l
.

Signed, Senator Bruce.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Senator Bruce.24
.

SENATOR BRUCE:2b
.

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. This bill,
26.

in its original form, dealt with the problems we're having
27.

with community mental health boards in that they wanted to
28.

organize themselves as not-for-profit corporations. We worked
29.

with the Illinois State Medical Society, the Department of
3ô.

Public Hea1th, Mental Health, worked out a bill which eve ryone
3l.

agned with, r d then at the last minute tacked onto this very good
32. .

bill was a matter dealing with transportation of the = tH health
33.
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1. peœ le to and from faeilities and the reimbursement for

2. that transportation. That got to be a hot iten. It has been

). deleted. A1l of the hot stuff is out of itv All this bill

4 now does is say that community mental health boards may

5 orqanize as not-for-profit corporations and then contract

6 Wikh physicians as every mental health board is doing, illegally

7 in the State, as I underst and it mainly. It is not...it is

not a pe rmissible activity under the present Not-For-profit8
.

Corporation Act, it is not permissible under the Medical Practices9
.

Act. All it does is clarify that what they are currently doingl0
.

in...in organizing in the not-for-profit corporations and inll
.

fact, legal.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l3
.

Is there discussion? Senator Rhoads.l4
.

SENATOR RHOADS:
l5.

Senator Bruce, the...the hot stuff that you referred to,
l6.

was that an amendment that Senator Rock had offered relating
l7.

to suburban Cook County Community Mental Hea1th Agencies?
18.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l9
.

Senator Bruce.
20.

SENATOR BRUCE:
2l.

No, if that would have been on, I wouldn't have called this
22.

. . .jewel. No, was...khat was Senator Wooten's amendment23
.

dealing with sheriffs transporting mental health patients
24.

back and forth. And the appropriation is in Senator Carroll's
25.

committee, there was-..got all lost in the shuffle there.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

Is there further diseussion? The question is shall the
28.

Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as
29.

to House Bill 2997 in the manner and form just stated by Senator30
.

Bruce. Those in' favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting
3l.

is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Have all those voted
32. .

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 57,
33.
34. the Nays are none. Those voting...the Specific Recommendations
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1. of the Governor as to House Bill 2997, having received the

2. required constitutional majority vote of the Senators elected
). are declared accepted. House Bill 3007. Read the motion, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

6. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor

7 as to House Bill 3007 in the manner and form as follows.

Signed, Senator Regner.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)9.
Senator Regner.l0

.

SENATOR RE GNER:ll
.

Yes, Mr. President and members. The amendatory veto appliesl2
.

to only one part of this bill and them wem  several items in itl3
.

pertaining to the Comptroller that he wanted and that we in thel4
.

. Appropriations Committee wanted. The bill proposes to deletel5
.
' the line item category refunds from the.- several categoriesl6
.

permissible for discretionary two percent transfers. What the17
.

Amondatory veto does, is eliminates the words, refunds, andl8
.

what.m.what this does, in effect is, allow the agencies to usel9
.

their refund monies in their discretionary two percent transfer.20
.

And this is primarily applicable to the Department of Revenue2l
.

and I move that we accept that amendatory veto.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Is there discussion? The question is, shall the Senate24
.

accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to25
.

House Bill 3007 in the manner and form just stated by Senator26
.

Regner. Those in fa.vor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The27
.

voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have a112:
.

those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question29
.

the Ayes are 56, the Nays are The Specific Recommendations3Q
.

of the Governor as to House Bill 3007, having received the3l.
required constitutional majority vote of the Senators elected32

. .

are declared accepted. House Bill 3070. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.
33.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor

as to House Bill 3070 in the manner and form as follows.

4. Signed, Senator DeAngelis.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DE ANGELIS:

8. Thank you, Mr. Presidenty Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

9. House Bill 3070 was amended in the Senate to include in it the

lc permission to sell State Aid Anticipation Warrlnts in the future.

11 The Governor's Office wisely amended it to restrict the sale of

la thatm..General Obligation Notes and Tax Anticipation Notes to

la eighty-five percent of the taxes levied for any particular

:4 school distriet. I urge the...the acceptance of the Specific

Recommendation for Change.l5
.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO R DONNEWALD)

17 Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senate accept

ya the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 3070

in the manner and form just stated by Senator DeAngelis. Thosel9.
ao in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

21 a1l those voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 57, the Nays are none.22
.

And the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill23
.

37...3070, having received the required constitutional majority24.

vote of the Senators elected are declared accepted. House Bill25
.

3179. Read the mction, Mr. Secretary.26
.

SEC RETARY :

I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor28
.

as to House Bill 3179 in the manner and form as follows.29
.

Signed, Senator Bruce.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l
.

Senator Bruce.32
. .

SENATOR BRUCE:33
.
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Thank you, Mr. President. This bill dealt wikh only the

aspect of allowing communities to issue revenue bonds, very

much like the Industrial Revenue Bond Acty for the construction

4 of medical and dental facilities. That met with the approval

5 of the State Medical Society and everyone involved and in the

6 last minute this bill got amended to include ambulance district

legislation. That has been deleted by the Gove rnor and now the

bill stands in its pristine form dealing only with the issuance8.

of bonds for the construction of medical and dental facilities.9
.

I don't know of anyone that has any-objection to that portionl0.

of the bill.ll
.

P RESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l2
.

Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senate acceptl3
.

the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Billl4
.

3179 in the manner and form just stated by Senator Bruce. Thosel5
.

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Havel6
. .

all khose voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish? Take
l7.

the record. On that question the Ayes are 51, the Nays are none.l8
.

The Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Billl9
.

3179, having received the required constitutional majority of20
.

the vote of the Senators elected, are declared accepted. House
2l.

Bill 3204. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

House Bil1...I move to accept the Specific Recommendations2
4.

of the Governor as to House Bill 3204 in the manner and form as
25.

follows.26
.

Signed, Senator Lemke.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

The Calendar indicates Senator Daley was the sponsor, that
29.

is Senator Lemke is the cosponsor. Senator Lemke.
30.

SENATOR LEMKE:3l
.

Joint sponsor.
!2. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.

1.
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You're joints...all right, youdre a joint cosponsor. You
2. have the Eloor.

3. SENATOR LEMKE:

4. Mr. President, nembers of the Senate. What the Governor's

5. Veto did was that the Gove rnor took out the fuel..vFuel Cost

6. Adjustment Grant, which was to give to the senior citizens,

7. which would probably be necessary for this winter. I think he

g. was misinformed that the Federal Government has a program

N because there is .,no program, the money is gone. But...being

zc that it is with the...the way it is, we have to accept the

; Governor's Veto otherwise the other programs for seniorl 
.

a citizens will be killed and we can try to get the fuel adjust-l 
.

ment next year and show that the-Governor=b> wr ' - 'l1
.

been ill-advised by whoeyer advises him 'cause the Federall4
.

money has run out a long time ago and a lot of people didn'tl5
.

get their aid. But I ask to go along with the veto. Ask forl6
.

your favorable vote.17
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l8
.

Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senatel9
.

accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to20
.

House Bill 3204 in the manner and form just stated by Senator2l.

Lemke. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting22
.

is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Have all those voted23
.

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 55,24
.

the Nays are none. The Specific Recommendations of the Governor25
.

as to House Bill 3204, having received the required constitutional2
6.

majority vote of the Senators elected, are declared accepted.27
.

House Bill 3271. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.28
.

SECRETARY:29.
I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor30

.

as to House Bill 3271 kn Ehe mmnner and.form as follows.3l. .
Signed, Senator Netsch.32

. .

PRESIDI'NG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)13
.
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1. senator Netsch.

2. SENATOR NETSCH:

). Thank you, Mr. President. The basic bill was one of a

4. package of arson bills and dealt with a very limited land

5 trust disclosure to fire enforcement officiala. The part in

6 issue right now was added at the point of C onference Committee

by b0th Houses, as a matter of fact, at the request of the7
.

State Fire Marshars Office. And what it would have done8
.

was to eliminate the provision that requires that excess funds
9.

in the Fire Prevention Fund be returned to the General Revenue
l0.

Fund annac ly, if there are, indeed, excess funds. The Governor
ll.

requested that that part of the bill be eliminated, it had been
12.

put in initially- .from-..from my point of view, at least, as
l3.

a matter of courtesy, I happen to agree with the Governor and
l4.

I certainly would move that we accept his recommended change.
l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l6.

Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senate accept
l7.

the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill
l8.

3271 in the manner and form just stated by Senator Netsch.
l9.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is
20.

open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Have a11 those voted
2l.

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are
22

55, the Nays are none. The Specific Recommendations of the
23.

Governor as to House Bill 3271, having received the required
24.

constitutional majority vote of the Senators elected are
25.

declared accepted. House Bill 3401. Read the motion, Mr.
26.

Secretary.
27.

SECRETARY:
28.

I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the
29.

Governor as to House Bill 3401 in the manner and form as
30.

follows.
31.

Signed: Senator Rupp.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.
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Senator Rupp.

2. SENATOR RUPP:

3. Thank you, Mr. President. The original bill gives the

4. Department of Commerce and Community Affairs authority to

5. facilitate and fund special job training programs to be

6. used as an incentive to attract new or exp anding industries

7. in Illinois. Since the changes, the recommended changes

8. that the Governor has put in, have not really basically

>. altered the overall effect of the program. I move to accept

l0. the Specific Recommendations.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senate

13 accept Ehe Specific Recommendations of House Bil1...of the

14 Governor as to House Bill 3401 the manner and form just
15 stated bv Senator Rupp. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

16 opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted

who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record.

la On that question the Ayes are 56, the Nays are none. The

19 Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill

2c 3401, having received the required constitutional majority

vote of the Senators elected are declared accepted. We will

22 now turn to Page 4 of our Calendar, Total Vetoes. Read the

2a motion, Mr. Secretary- .as to House Bill 3542.

24. SECRETARY:

I move that House Bill 3542 Do Pass the Veto of the Governor25
. '

26 to the contrary notwithstanding.

Signed, Senator Merlo.27.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ag Senator Merlo.

a; SENATOR ME RLO:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. The3l. .

override qf the Governor's Veto of House Bill 3542 would32
.

result in an increase in the tax rate of the Chicago Park33
.
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Distric: from sixty cents to sixty-six of the equalized assessed

2. value. It further provides an increase for aquarium and museum

3. tax rates from nine cents Eo twelve to operate and maintain

4. eight museums and aquariums. The increase would yield approximately

six million dollars to the park district and three million dollars

6. to the museums and J the aquariums. The Governor in his Veto...

7. Message stated that the Chicago Park District had not acted in

g abating its 1979 Real Estate Tax levy in an amount equal to the

N new tax raised under the Replacement Tax and this is true. But

lc the delay was enacted because of the fact that the park district

zl was uncertain as to what amounts would be derived from the

g Replacement Tax. However, since that time, the park board justl .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - voted to abate 3.1...6... l mbllion dollars in the Propertyl3
.

Tax and I think that satisfies the objection of the Governor. Il4
.

sincerely hope that you will vote in favor of the override ofl5
.

the Veto Message.l6
.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l7
.

Is there discussion? Senator Netsch.l8
.

SENATOR NETSCH:l9
.

Thank you, Mr. President. On behalf of some of us who20
.

had reluctantly voted for the bill initially, may we just2l
.

clarify our position for the record. We still feel that the22
.

Chicago Park District has been somewhat less than responsible23
.

and less than responsive to a large part of its constituency.24
.

And we are not at all sure that we would vote another tax increase25
.

on our constituents without referendum for that purpose alone, at26
.

least until there has been an answerable response from them.27
.

However, and not without design, I am sure, the bïll also includes28
.

the increase for the museums and I don't know of anyone in the29
.

City of Chicago who has any objection to the behavior of the30
.

ïuse um boards and the enormous contribution that they make b0th to
3l.

the behavior of the museum boards and the enormous contribution
32.

that they make, b0th to our residents and I might add, to x sie ts33.
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throughout the rest of the State as well, who ought to be paying

some part of the freight. But, for that reason, voted initially

3. for the bill as did some of my other colleagues and will vote

4. for the override.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Is there further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

7. SENATOR RHOADS:

8. Two questions of the sponsor, if he will yield. Senator,

9. the..othe first one is that this...this still does not have

1c. any referendum provision in it. Itm..the originat..l'm sorry,

1l. the original bill last spring did not have any kind of front

l2o or backdoor referendum. Is that correct?

l3. SENATOR MERLO:

l4. That is correct...

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Senator Merlo.

lp SENATOR MERLO:

lg ...senator Rhoads. That is correct, Senator Rhoads.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2o. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

22 Then the second question. I'm not sure I understand your

23 representation about the Governor's position correctly and I've

24 been trying to find this out in the last hour or so. You said

as that because of a rebate...are...are you representing that the

a6 Gove rnor has changed his position and is n: longer opposed to

27. the bill?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2: Senator Merlo.

3: SENATOR ME RLO:

I personally have not talked to the Governor, but I would3l
.

assume th#t based on the fact that the park district board has32
.

voted to abate 3.l million dollars if it would satisfy, of course,33
.

34. his objection to the bill. If that's what he mentioned in the
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Veto Message and I'm sure it is# that's the way read

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Is there further discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 3542 passythe Veto of the Governor to the contrary, notwith-

standing. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

6. voting is open. (Machine cut-offl...those voted who wish?

7. Have a1l those voted who wish? Have a11 those voted who wish?

8. Take the record. On that question...the Ayes are 40: the Nays

9 are l4. House Bill 3542 having received the required three-

1c. fifths vote is declared passed, the Veto of the Governor to

1l. the contrary, notwithstanding. On Page 4 of your Calendar, to

12 the Order of Item vetœ s. House Bill 3027. Read the motion, Mr.

l3. Secretary.

l4. SECRETARY:

15 I move that the item on Page 5, lines 18 through 21 of

16 House Bill 3027 Do Pass the Item Veto of the Governor to the

contrary, notwithstanding.

lg Signed, Senator Hall.

19 PRESTDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20 Senator Hall.

2l. SENATOR HALL:

22 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

2a Senate. The Governor set forth be10w...the House Bill 3027 that...

24 entitled an ''ACt to make an appropriation for the ordinary and

as contingent expenses of the Institute of Natural Resource '.*Of

26 certain other State agencies.''

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa Just a moment, Senator.

2:. SENATOR HALL:

30 Okay'

z PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3 .

Will the members . . .will the members please be in their seats .3 2 
. .

You may proceed.3 3 
.

34 . SENATOR HM L :
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The appropriation for the energy self-contained

2. demonstration house was not budgeted and must compete

). with other worthwhile energy related projects for State
4. resources. So pursuant to the Illinois Constitution of

5 1970, the Governor reduced the following items- .approved

6 the item amount set forth in a reduced amount from three

million to one million, five hundred thousand. And the...7
.

his reason was the current economic uncertaihty requires8
.

that he looks cm nllly at any increases to any recommended9
.

budget. The amount approved above the p ublic museums providesl0
.

significant support for those major cctcH institutions, whichll
.

up until two years ago received no State support.- program.
l2.

So# hefs approving the one million, five for the development...
l3.

one million thousand for the development of the alternative formsl
4.

of energy with the understanding that it will be used exclusively
l5.

for qam ,hol research and development. And I move that the...thel6
.

Governords...Line Item...ltem Veto be passed, contrary to the...l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l8
.

Senator Re gner.l9
.

SENATOR REGNER:20
.

Well, Mr. President, contrary to what Senator Hall wants,

I'm going to rise in opposition to that motion. A year ago,
22.

in the Fiscal Year 1980 appropriation, there was a hundred23
.

thousand dollars for a similar situation. It was approved and2
4.

Representative Younge decided this year it wasn't spent just the25
.

way she wanted it to, so we have another hundred thousand2
6.

dollars in. The Institute of Natural Resources stated that
27.

if this house were constructed, it wouldn't prove a darned28
.

thing or accomplish one thing more that hasn't been done29
.

already. It's nothing but another.boondoggle down there, it
30.

will prove nothing, it wil1...do nothing for energy Pesearch
3l.

or any energy saving and I woùld urge the defeat of that motion.
32. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.
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Senator Nïmrod.

2. SENATOR NIMROD:

3. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

4. Senate. I briefly spoke with Representative Yoc w  about

5. this and she wu  gokng to get back to me. But it seems to

6. me that the more proper course, even if Senator Hall indicated

7. that the Governor...we do have a million dollars that's in

g. this year for alternate energy proposals and most of these

N kinds of proposals come in and they're reviewed by the Energy

lc Resources Commission Committee, which then brings it back Eo

the Legislature for approval. And I think that in this kindll
.

of proposal, there is a million dollm  them , p1% them 's ehnvl2
.

hundred and fifty thousand dollars left from last years moneyl3
.

that's not spent. So, even...even if...saying that a millionl4
.

dollars goes to alcohol, there's still three hundred and fiftyl5
.

thousand dollars this can be considered for. And it seems tol6
.

me this is bypassing the normal process and I too would have17
.

to rise in opposition to this proposal.18
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l9
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Hall may close.20
.

SENATOR HALL:2l
.

Th ank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the22
.

Senate. We wonlt have too long to worry about hit man Re gner,23
.

he will soon vacate. I wonder what he's going to do when he24
.

>%  a dhc œ to...no longer can he get up and oppose good legislation25
.

like this. I would ask that we do have a favorable support for26
.

this bill. It only takes thirty-six votes and I know tiat I'm27
.

going to qet great support, not only on my side, but also on the28
.

other side. I do have Senator Nimrod around for awhile, but29
.

we'll take care of that also. I'd ask for your most favorable30
.

support.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
. .

A11 right. The question is shall the Item Veto on Page 5,
33.
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lines 18 to 21 of House Bill 3027, the Item Veto to the.-.of

2. the Governor to the contrary, notwithstanding. Those in favor

). vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The vot ing is open. Have a11

4. those voted who wish? Have a11 those voted who wish? o..senator

Rock.

6 SENATOR ROCK:

7 Parliamentary inquiry. How many votes are required?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)8
.

Thirty-six votes are required, three-fifths. Senator Hall.9
.

SENATOR HALL:l0
.

Mr...I just got word that some of the keys are missing, soll
.

at this time--but, Iî1l just ask that it'll be postponed atl2
.

this time. Wedll try again.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l4
.

Request for postponed consideration. Consideration is
l5.

postponed. On Page 5 of the Calendar to the Order of Overridingl6.
the Specific Recommendations for Change. House Bill 2351. Read

the motion, Mr. Secretary.l8
.

SECRETARY:l9
.

I move that House Bill 2351 Do Pass, the Specific Recommendations
20.

of the Governor to the contrary, notwithstanding.

Signed, Senator Bloom.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Senator Bloom.24
.

SENATOR BLOOM:25
.

Well, thank you, Mr. President, fellow Senators. Youlre
26.

famiH r with this legislation. This would strenqthen...
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2:
.

Just a momentv Senator.
29.

SENATOR BLOOM:30
.

. .. could I have a little order, please.
31.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32. .

Just a moment: Senator. Will the members please be in their
3!.
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1* seats. Let's quiet down a little. Proceed.

2. SENATOR BLOOM:

). Yeah, thank you, Mr. President and N .llow Senators.

4. Y ou're famL iar with this legislation. I imagine many of you

have been...contacted by the business community a11 over the

6 State. Basically, this would strengthen the l egislative

7 presence in the rule making process and cut down on the

unwarranted and excessive intrusion of the bureaucracy in our8
.

day to day affairs. won't make a long or pu sic ate speech9
.

without reminding a11 of us that this is a modest hammer that10
.

we can hold over the head of the bureaucracy and get them to1l.
follow the legislative intent of our Statutes. Be glad to

12.
answer any questions and solicit your favorable vote.l3

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l4
.

Senator Berman.l5
.

SENATOR BERMAN:l6
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of the Motion

to Override. think that this is important to exercise ourl8
.

legislative...prerogatives over the bureaucracy of gove rnment.l9
.

Our...our constituents are looking for help out of the- .burdensome20
.

regulations that are imposed upon them. This will help a11 of2l
.

our constituents. urge an Aye vote.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Senator Knuppel.24
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:25
.

Yeahm..for Senator Merritt and the Middle Fork.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

Senator Geo-Karis.28
.

SENATOR GEO- KARIS:29
.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I30
.
' think 'it's time that we put the onus where it belongs. The3l
.

Legislators get blamed for everything that gxs'wrong, the rce32. .
making agencies do what they darn well please, theyfre not33.
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responsible to the voters and I Ehink it's high time that we

2. have an overview of their horrible, horrendous and stupid powers

). and I certainly concur in the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Johns.

6. SENATOR JOHNS:

p Just to reiterate what Senator Berman said. Our constituents haw

g been looking for this help, but I think it basically is what

Senator GoxKav's said, We're looking for help and to prevent9
.

the people from blaming us for a lot of the bureaucratic issuesl0
.

and edice  thatts issued without even our knowledge. We comell
.

face to face with them and we find out they're not law, theylre12
.

merely policies by the bureaucrats. Let's stop it. L--- -1 3 - '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l4
. 

.

Senator Bloom, do you wish to close? All right. The
l5.

question is shall House...House Bill 2351 pass, the Specific
16.

Recommendations of the Governor to the contrary with...notwith-

standing. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The
l8.

voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Have a11l9.
those voted who wish? Senator McLendon. Have a11 those voted

20.
who wish? Take the record. On that vote the Ayes are 57, the

2l.
Nays are none. The bill...House Bill 2351, having received

22.
the required three-fifths vote is declared passed,the Specific

23.
Recommendations of the Governor to the contrary: notwithstanding.

24.

25.
END OF REEL

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.
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1:

1.

2. House Bill 3614. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

). SECRETARY:

4. 1...1 move that House Bill 3614 Do Pass, the Specific Re-
' 5. commendations of the Governor to the contrary, notwithstanding.

6. Signed, Senator Jerome Joyce.

p. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

g Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:9.
Thank you, Mr. President. This is the spent nuclear fuell0

.

zz issue. The reciprocal part of this bill is the Amendment No. 1.

Ifm not going to dwell on this, and take up much of your time. Wel2
.

have voted on this issue five times in the State Senate. We have13
.

passed it every time and I would hope that we would pass it againl4
.

today and override the Governor and...and put this legislation onl5
.

*he books. 1: would bring about a tremendous feeling of relief16
.

to the people in my district and there are some new things thatl7
.

. ..that come about, that have come abcut since the last time wel8
.

discussed this. The...l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)20
.

Just...just a moment Senator. Do we have leave fdr television2l
.

cameras? Leave is granted. Proceed, Senator.22
.

SENATOR JEROMS JOYCE:23
.

The NRC has listed the routes that the spent fuel coming into24
. .

the State of Illinôis take, and it...it goes through seventeen2b
.

legislative districts. I think vou ought to be aware of what26
.

districts they are and...so you'll be able to answer to your con-27
.

stituents on this matter, it's the 33rd Diétrict, the 34th, the28
.

35th, the 36th, 37th, 38th# 39thy 42nd, 43rd, 45th, 47th, 48th,29
.

49th, 50th, and 52nd Disirict. I'd like to thank Senator Lynn Martin30
.

for bringing the bill back when it was on 3rd reading and letting31
.

this amendment be tacked on, it is important and I think that she32
. .

has a good feel for this area, and I1m sure she's going to take33
.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

that to Washington, and welre fortunate in that respect. But

whv don't I answer any questions if there are some.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Indeed, this is an emôtional issue in the State of Illinois.

Indeed, it's an emotional issue in Senator Joyceîs district. I'm

extremely concerned about some of the phone calls and letters

Ehat I've received on the issue, and let me...let me indicate

to you the kind of calls that I'm getting from too many people,

the kind of people who I think, first of a11 don't understand

the entire nuclear issue, but more importantly have been mis-

informed. One lady called me just Ewo days ago, and indicated
to me that I had better, better Vote against the Governor on this

p'articular issue. Her reason was these evil, awful trucks were

transporting nuclear waste over Illinois highways, and this was

seriously endangering the health of a11 of Illinois citizens.

Well, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this simply is not

a fact. Tf one were to see the method by which the spent nuclear

rods are transported, one would find that there is virtually no

chance of any serious injury to anyone other than from the impact

of the truck itself. That's the kind of people who are criticizing

the whole nuclear issue in the State of Illinois. They have

visions of Mofris being another Hiroshima, that's a fallacy.

We have a severe,severe energy crisis in this country. The

bill that' this amendment was attached to is a piece of legislation

that addresses the problems that we havem The fact of the matter

is we're not at Morris dealing with nuclear waste, welre dealing

with spent nuclear fuel that if the Federal Government ever gets

off their duff, those...those...those rods will be revitalized

and once again become energy sources of the future. I strongly

urge this Body to attempt, at least, to sustain the Governor's veto
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1. to what appears to be a truly unconstitutional issue, and one

2. final point, make no mistake about it, much more nuclear volume

3. travels out of this State to other states than comes into the

4. state of Illinois from other sources. Thank you.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Buzbee.

7. SENATOR BUZBEE:

8. Thahk you, Mr. President. A couple of guestions of the sponscr.

9. Senator, is it true that...that Morris,lqllinois is the only place

lc. in the United States that has off-site high level nuclear waste

11 disposal?

zg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator-obvëe. 'l3. ..

14 SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

15 It is the only place accepting i: Senator. There are two

16 others, one in Barnwell, South Carolina: and the other at West

Valley, New York. But they are not accepting it, and have not.

1g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

lq Senator Buzbee.

2o. SENATOR BUZBEE:

21 Next question then is...is why are they not accepting it,

22 those other two places you identified?

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 Sehator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROMS JOYCE:25
.

a6 Well, West Valley has tremendous problems. They have got

27 the whole area contaminated and it...it would cost a large fortune

ag to make that facility readv to accept spent fuel. Barnwell takes...

2: Barnwell, South carolinaytakes military waste. They just.m.there

just is no other site in the country and there ...everydav there30.

are referendums in one state or another that are prohibiting this3l.

type of thing. It is becoming politically impossible to find a place32. .

to put nuclear waste. One thing I might add, the Chairman of the33
.
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State Planning Council dealing with spent fuel,-df which I am a

2. member, Governor Riley from South Carolina has...has a line saying

3. that he is not a nuclear physicisE, but one law of physics that

4. he does understand is that wherever you put nuclear waste,it

stays.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Senator Buzbee.

g SENATOR BUZBEE:

: Final guestion, is it true that your bill simply says that

lc we will not accept waste from those states that do not allow

11 us to ship our waste there?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l2.

Senator Joyce.l3.

SENATOR JEROMS JOYCE:l4
.

That is one hundred percent correct. What...there are severall5
.

parts, you know, to this-m.this is a very, very complicated subject.l6.

But what it does, is...it is pushing Washington. Senator

Maitland made Ehe comment to get them off their duff. There's18
.

no better way to get them off of their duff than to pass legislationl9
.

like this. You know, we have...we are storing nuclear waste20
.

from the Manhattan Project, and every two or three years they2l.

would say well, it's right around the corner, we've got a solution22
.

to this problem, v?e'll...you know we'll do something with it, welre23
.

going to put it here, weîre going to put it there, and that's forty24
.

some years ago and it's stillm..still in the same place that it...25
.

that it was put the first time. And Senator Maitland also made26
.

reference to reprocessing. think that's inevitable, it will27
.

happen, I don't know when, and it starts.- right now if they28
.

tried to do it, it takes eight years of hearino . We don't have29
.

that kind of time. They...there is...and if...if...1et me go30
.

back to this. If reprocessing harpens, '1 think it will happen3l
.

wherever the waste is, wherever the spent fuel rods are. is32
.

where they're goipg to be reprocessed because it...the politically...!3
.
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1. the politically impossible task of moving these Ehings again,

2. just-..it just doesn't happen. So: if thev are stored at Morris,

). then we will have probably reprocessing at Morris. You do that

4 and youfll be a prime target for any kind of sabotage, any kind

5 of nuclear warfare because when you reprocess you make plutonium,

6 that's a weapons grade material, and that's what will happen, and

I dcn't want thaE to happen in Illinois and I don't think anyone7
.

else does. We...we haul spent fuel rods from California right8
.

through the desert. Now, the Federal Government has time, they9
.

have time to set up a...an AFR#apray from reactor storage,in thel0.
desert, and then eventually they can reprocess there. So, Ilm...1l.
T'm getting away frcm the question bu*...

12.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l3

.

Senator Buzbee.l4
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
l5.

Thank you, I'm g'lad I didn't ask you a long question.
16.

I.eefinallv what you're.e-what you're saying is, that..-that what
17.

.. .what ye would do unto us we want a chance to do unto ye. It's
l8.

.. .vou're just simply asking for reciprocity and I,-qùite frankly,l9
.

am happy that I don't live close to that facility and I don't
20.

blame you at a11 for...for:tthe concern that you and your con-
2l.

stituents have expressed. And 1...1 agree with you, and I agree
22.

with what Senator Maitland said, we do have an energy prohlem in
23.

this countrv and a1l of us who will sit back and take anytime to
24.

think , know % at nuclear energy is' certainly in the future of this
25.

country Md is going tocontinue to be in the future. But until the
26.

Federal Government comes up with a way to dispose of...of the
27.

nuclear wastes,ahd Illinois probably will be one of the sites for
28.

the.acceptance of nuclear waste in the future as it is now. But
29. - .

until they come up with an adecuate...facility, an adequate method
30.

of disposing of that waste, see no reason why we should be
3l.

forced in the State of Illinois to accept other people's nuclear
32. .

waste when they don't have to accept ours. So, I think it's a good
33.
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idea, and I'm going to support ycur.. your override attemo h Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

). There are many that wish to address themselves to' this issue

4. so please be guided accordingly. Senator DeAngelis.

5. SENATOR DeANGELIS:

6. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

7 When we take office in the General Assembly we are asked to do that

g in a responsible manner. I1m sure wedre all responsible to seek

our own reelection, but we're also responsible to do what is9
.

legislatively correct even if politically difficult. This billl0
.

does nothing to improve nuclear safety, after all,if it is unsafell
.

to store spent...spent fuel fods from states that have no reciprocitgl2
.

is it safer to store those from states who do have reciprocatèdl3
.

facilities? Nuclear spent fuel, is nuclear spent fuel: is nuclearl4
.

spent fuel. Most of you knou this fs blatantly unconstitutional inl5
.

addition, and I think it's guite irresponsible to ask the courtsl6
.

to do what we, in fact, should be doing. In regards to gettinq17
.

the Feds to do something, I would think using that argument inl8
.

this particular instance would be like leaving a .drawbridge openl9
.

to protest boat traffic. I urge we supoort the Governor's veto20
.

of this particular bill.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)22
.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:24
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Joyce's part of this bill,25
.

which is the part particularly in issue at the moment, the26
.

reciprocal prohibition on accepting and storing spent fuel is27
.

neither clearly constitutional nor clearly unconstitutional. I28
.

think it is very difficult to resolve that issue in this abstract29
.

form. But I think he is quite right in saying that it does30
.

one thing that is extremely important, and that is to use today's3l
.

vernacular, it sends a message, that is it urges, begs the32
. .

Federal Government finally to resolve this question as a matter33
.

1.
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1. of national policy which is clearly what should be done. In

2. the meantime, I would remind many of you, particularly on the

3. other side of the aisle that if Senator Joyce's motion does nct

prevail, the entire bill is down the drain. And this bill, on

5. which a great deal of time and loving affection was spent by

6. the Committee on State Government Reorganization and the Governor's

7 Office incorporates the Governorîs Nuclear Safety Program such

g as it is. It does indeed create the department and while the

original bill, I think, did not have a great deal of teeth to9.

it, it certainly was fixed up a good deal through the legislativel0
.

process, and the Senate itself had considerable input into thell
.

dressing up of the basic bill. I think it would be extremely un=.ll2
.

fortunate not just to lose Senator Jovce's effort to controll3.
this issue for this State, but unfortunate also to lose thel4

.

baàic bill, HousezBill 3614, which creates the Department ofl5
.

Nuclear Safety, and does indeed make some additional protectionsl6
. .

through that department in this area. It is an important issuel7
.

and it should not fail, if the motion does not prevail, the billl8
.

is down the drain.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)20
.

Senator Mitchler.2l
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:22
.

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I'd23
.

like to ask the sponsor a question, please.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)25
.

He indicates he will yield.26
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator Joyce,you indicated that the spent nuclear fuel rods28
.

coming from other states travels through a number of the legislative29
.

districts, and you mentioned that it goes through my 39th Legislative30
.

District. Has there ever been any accidents Ehat has caused any3l
.

harm to anyone as a result of this transportation of this nuclear32
. .

spent fuel khrough these districts? Yes or no is gocd enough.!3
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. senator Joyce.

3. SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

4. No, suspect that we would a11 have known about if there

5. had been an accident.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Senator Mitchler.

g. SENATOR MITCHLER:

N Well, I want to emphasize that point, that this material,

lc the spent nuclear fuel rods that are transported are transported

in such a manner that itls almost next to impossible to have anyll.

damage or an adcident that would cause harm from the materiall2
.

being transported. Now, they're being transported by a truck or13
.

by a train, naturally a truck or a train can run over somebody butl4
.

the material being transported is being done in a manner that isl5
.

absolutely safe. I want to bring out that point. So, that shouldl6
.

take away any of the fear of tu s beingtransm % e  khrough your districts.17
.

I have personally more fear for what is traveling on our highways18
.

in the way of gaseous material and so forth, and we hear many,l9
.

ao many reports about train accidents which they have to evacuate

entire areas until...they can clean up the gas problem that's being2l
.

spilled. Another question of the sponsor, wefre receiving this22
.

spent nuclear fuel from out of State, do we receive any spent23
.

nuclear fuel from nuclear power plants in the State of Illinois24
.

to be stored at Morris?25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26
.

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:28
.

The answer is no. None of the spent fuel rods are coming29
.

from the StaEe of Illinois. We store all of our own spent fuel30
.

rods on site, these are a1l out of Statë fuel rods, other than3l
.

a few that were defecEive that were the first ones put in there.32
. .

But they...that General Electric had to bring Ehem back because33
.
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they did not wcrk. But all of the rest of them come from out

of State.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Senator Mitchler.

5. SENATOR MITCHLER:

6. Thank you, Senator. That indicates then that at our some

7. seven, eight locations that we'll have nuclear power plants, at

g those locations scattered throughout the State we will be storing

: the spent nuclear fuel rods generated from the processing at those

lc nuclear power plants. There is no problem in the storage of these

.. .spent nuclear fuel rods, either on site at the nuclear powerll
.

stations or at Morris. So, I want to point out that any fear thatl2
.

is trying to be generated that youlve got something that's deadlyl3
.

and you call it a dumping ground and a11 of those slang terms,l4
.

this is done under a very...a very easy process until it's timel5
.

to..zreprocess this spent nuclear fuel rod material. Now, so wedve16
.

taken away Ehe fear of transporting and I want to assure you17
.

there is no fear in the storage. So, you take away those twol8
.

things, then what is the fear? I don't know what...what youbrel9
.

afraid of, and what youpre trying to...tG . Youfre generating20
.

something..vl don't ûnderstand, Senator Joyce, why you ride on2l
.

this because in your district a very minority of those people,22
.

and I kncw your district as well as..-it borders right next to23
.

mine, are even concerned with this. And the last question, I24
.

know you're on a national committee that has to do with some25
.

nuclear power and I'm sure that as a farmer you were very well26
.

appointed to that, but let...let me ask you, have you checked with27
.

Amy on...on this?28
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29.

Was that a guestion Senator? All right. Senator Knuppel.30
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:3l
.

Mr. President, and members of the Body. This isn't really32
.

a question of reciprocity at all. Reciprocity is in here because33
.
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it's an absolute necessity to the constitutionality of this law.

2. This reciprocity was suggested to Senator Joyce five years ago

). by myself when he first proposed an absolute ban on the storage

4. of nuclear fuel from outside the State in Illinois and I told

5. him it would violate the constitutional precepts against restrainks

6. on trade. So, that's the reason reciprocity is in there only to

7 make it constitutional and noE to make it unconstitutional and

g there are many other laws such as uniform support provisions for

children and a 1ot of other laws that we have, motor vehicle laws9
.

that are, and do contain the provisions for reciprocity. Itls not10.

really a question so much of danger either as has been pointedll.
out by Senator Mitchler. It is a guestion of fear, I think it wasl2

.

the qm at Wûuton & e ill...sH d we'have nothing to fear but fear itself,l3
.

and thaE is what is prevalent in our land today. Is...when you .l4
.

mention nuclear people are afraid, and it was one of the fourl5
. '

freedoms that was suggested by the great President Roosevelt, hel6
.

said we should have freedom ffom want, freedom from fear. Thesel7
.

people in the State of Illinois are our constituents, we may notl8
.

be doing a great thing here today if we override this veto asl9
.

far as its practicality except in one area, that is the impervious20
.

nature of our Congress to a problem that is now a problem in the

energy field and will remain one for the decades ahead. In a22
.

recent campaign one Congressman suggested and actually bragged23
.

about the fact that he had required an amendment in the House of24
.

Representatives requiring that Illinois be included in a program25
.

where they use deep mines for the storage of hazardous waste,26
.

hazardous waste not nuclear waste, on an experimental basis. And27
.

he was questioned and asked, didn't you realize that'in the State28
.

of Illinois down at Wilsonville they used just such a mine, and...29.
and that Representative Sharp and...and Senqtor Demuzio opposed3Q

.

this and ultimately Illinois passed a 1ak which says you can't3l
.

use deep mines, you can't use deep mines for the storage of hazardous32
. .

waite. A11 I'm telling this for, is this Congressman didn't even know33
.
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that a State Senator from his district had sponsored that leg-

islation. It shows how impervious Congress has been to the

problem, and it is a problem because it is one of the four

4. freedoms that the people of the United States are entitled to.

5. Now, say to you, that I personally am an advocate of the use of

6 nuclear fuel. I think we have to use every 'vestige possible

7 to us to meet the energy crisis so that wedre not dependent on

foreign countries for energy. But at the same time, there is8
.

a fear which is abroad in this land, that.-of our people as to the9
.

handling of nuclear fuel, nuclear plants, and wasted nuclearl0
.

rods. And I say, that if Ehis legislation, and I believe it isll
.

constitutional becax e of the reciprocity provision, if this isl2
.

adopted it will send a message and a message should be sent tol3
.

Washington as Senator Maitland who spoke against it said, wel4
.

should send a message. 1'11 tell you, if you take and take and

take,somebody else will keep shoving it off on you, and that'sl6
.

one thing John Knuppel has never done. He has never took anything17
.

off anybody, he stood up toe to toe, and if we do this, if wel8
.

stand up, it's going to hurt some of our people, maybe true, itl9
.

may...it may have some i11 effects, but it will send a message20
.

to Washington to our Congressmen that we mean business in Illinois2l
.

that we want them to address the question of nuclear waste, nuclear22
.

energy and to develop an energy policy that the people of the23
.

United States can live with.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)25
.

Senator Rhoads.26
.

SENATOR RHOADS:

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

3!.

1.

2.

).

Thank you, Mr. President. I'm a11 for sending-- messages

to Washington, Senator Knuppel, and we can do that by resolutions.

What I'd like to know 1s, what the effedt of this 1aw would be,

and I have two questions for the sponsor if he will yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will.
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1. SENATOR RHOADS:

2. Senator Joyce, first of all, the..mwhat is the status of

our retiprocal agreements with the State of California? The

4. manager of the Morris facility .says that the lu t shipYmt-came in

5. about Septemberzthat there will be additional shipments from

6. California and that when.-tae representation that was made to me

7. that when a1l those shipments are completed they will still only

g be at abcut fifty percent capacity. Do we have reciprocity with

California now, can we ship spent fuel to the State of California?9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)10.

Senator Joyce.ll.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:l2
.

l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l4.

Senator Rhoads.l5
.

SENATOR RHOADS:l6
.

A11 right. Secondly, the...the Public Affairs Representativel7
.

here in Springfield for GE has passed out a sheet of informationl8
.

and he says pmong other things, that the language of the amendmentl9
.

would ban the current storage of spent nuclear fuel at Morris. Do20
.

you read the amendment that way, that we would have to remove that2l
.

which is already stored there and ship it someplace else?22
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Senator Joyce.24
.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:25
.

No. That is not the intent of the bill at all, and I'm going26
.

to yield to my attorney on that, George Sangmeister, to-- to give27
.

you his interpretatidn.:of that.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29
.

Senator Sangmeister.30
.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:3l
.

Speaking to the point of it be retrospecfive, the 1aw wehfe32
. .

been able to find, People versus Sears, and o1d case admittedly,33
.
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1. 176 north-east 273, one of many decisions that clearly states

the Legislature may not give retrospective operation to acts

which will affect vested rights. So, anything that is done here

4. cannot affect contracts that are in existence.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6 Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

g One final question of Senator Joyce. With respect to the

two constitutional issues raised in the Veto Message. Again, I'm9
.

relying on Mr. Willseyk memo here, but he says it violates thel0
.

exclusive jurisdiction of the National...Nuclear Regulakory Commission1l
.

over the handling of special nuclear and by-product materials.l2.
You mentioned plutonium, and that doesnft bother--me--lcavsK'n'Melf.

13.
only one percent, and 1...1 donft really see the.- the militaryl4.
capabilities that you do. But what about that exclusive jurisdiction,l5

.

and.eeand what is your answer to it being unconstitutional on those
l6.

grounds?
l7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)lS
.

Senator Sangmeister. I'm sorry, senator Sangmeister.
l9.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:20
.

In that regard we would refer you to a rather recent case
2l.

in the State of Illinois, Megan versus the Village of Tinley Park,22
.

1972 case, cited as 52 Illinois Second 534, admittedly an Appellate

Court decision, which stated that neither the contract clause2
4.

referring to the Federal Constitution Article I-section 10 nor
25.

the due process clause which is Amendment 14 to the Federal
26.

Constitution has the effect of overriding the power of states
27.

to establish a11 regulations that are reasonably neeessary to
2:.

secure the health, safety, comfort, and general welfare of the
29.

community.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l
.

Senator Gitz.32. .
SENATOR GITZ:13.
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Well, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I believe

it was Senator Netsch that said if this override did not succeed
N

the bill was down the drain. I think the important point is, is khat

if.this bill does not succeed today in the override there is much

5. more than that down the drain, and that is the opportunity for

6. this Senate today to send a very strong message that needs to

7. be heard. Senator Maitland alluded to the problem that we

g have indeed not dealt with in speaking to the waste issue, bqth

: high level and 1ow level. The point that I wish to make is, is that

y; if this is indeed unconstitutional, we need to look at the roster

yl of states which range from Alabama,to Montanayto Oregon, to Connecticut,

a to New York, whe ther they are so-called eastern seaboard or whetherl 
.

they are the deep south, they a11 have spoke very clearly inl 3 
.

public polidy . And indeed today , we seem to be the only statel 4 
.

and largely because of the absence of restrictiôns , that has designatedl 5 
.

an area potentially , that borders about six million people inl 6 
.

a meEropolïtan area as a major f acility slte , and that ' s justl 7 
.

simply crazy . Of al1 the plaees in the United States that arel 8 
.

available , ':f or this to be the interim storage site because of1 
9 .

our unwillingness to speak , I think is a very tragic mistake .2 
0 .

If this bill is passed, it ' s not going to inf ringe in the present2 l 
.

contracts , but what it will do is very clearly do this , it will
2 2 .

say at the national level, that you wi 11 be unable to avoid the2 3 
.

issue Tany longer because Illinois is one of the last remaining2 
4 .

states with such a pcssible storage f acility is simply unwilling2 5 
.

to be everybody l s repository unless they have a reciprocity
2 6 .

agreement . The only other alternative is that other states , if
2 7 .

they indeed have a problem are going to have to honor that agreement .2 8 
.

M d that in itself would be a service to this State . I think that
2 9 .

you should speak , you should force the Federal Government to act .! 0 .
I think we also should send this message to our own constituents ,

3 l .
which is that we are willing to respond to this issue , to do so

3 2 . .
in a responsible f ashion without emotionalism, and to start setting

3 3 .

1.

2.
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t. public policy. The comment was made in debate Ehat this would

2. interfere with Ehe absolute control of the Nuclear Regulatory

3. Commission, think that that seems to go to the heart of Senator

Joyce's argument. Indeed he wants a measure of say-so in what

5. happens in his own given area, not to have that in the exclusive

6 province of the Federal Government so that it is simply meaningless

7 whatever happens in Illinois State policy. We have the responsibility

of twelve million people on our hands. I think this is not ir-8.

raEional, emotional, undonscionable, legislation of any means,9
.

it is a very responsible policy. It is to the credit of Senatorl0
.

Joyce that he spent five long years putting thissbill on the deskll
.

again and again. First when the House didn't want to act to it,l2
.

Eaforcing the issue again. It is only because of that kind of perseverancel3
.

that we are even on the threshold of doing something responsiblel4
.

to meet this need.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

Senator Nimrod.l7
.

SENATOR NIMROD:l8
.

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the19
.

Senate. I would caution us because I think what we're doin/: here20
.

is, in fact, creating fear by passing such a law. What wedre doinq2l
.

is saying that we don't need to have any knowledge or understanding22
.

of what khe truth is, just pass it because it's fear that we're23.
concerned with. I would hope that those who have been speaking24

.

up to now and making some statements who, Mr. President-..Mr.25
.

President, could we ask for some order?26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

...have some order, please. Senator Nimrod.28
.

SENATOR NIMROD:29
.

I think what's important is that we are not going to have30
.

to be concerned about the fact that if this doesn't pass that3l
. .

Ehere won't be any policy at a1l because the Executive œ der!2
. .

will stand. And-we seem to have a contradiction here because on
33.
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one basis we're saying that we want to set up a committee to

determine the facts and knowledge, and then we're also passing

). along with i*, wefre shutting thé door and saying we don't need

4 any knowledge, wefre just qoing to eliminate and prohibit the

5 storage of any...of any fuel...spent fuel rods. Now, I don't

6 know whether you're aware or not: but I...my conversation

with Gene Voitland and my visit to that facility, thak that faeility7
.

is impossible for anything to ever happen to it even if there were8
.

an ear*hquake. And ifu'you're concerned about the spenk fuel rods
9.

that between ten and twenty years there will no longer be any...any
l0.

effect of radioactivity from any of those fuel rods that are stored
ll.

there. There is only one contract that exists today and that's
l2.

- - - - -  kho-. onsxehne-vmxv-r .lxaaoa. to before that's coming in from
l3.

California, and in the meantime the President of the United States
l4.

has included Jerry Joyce...has included Senator Joyce on a committee
l5.

to look at this problem,and here he trying to close the door
16.

before that committee even goes ahead and reaches a conclusion.
17.

The Governor is setting up the Safety Committee to look at that
l8.

problem and others that concern the State of Illinois, and here
l9.

we are trying to take action to close the door before we even
20.

have this committee which wedre passing come up with...recommendations
21.

as to what it's a11 about. The only danger that there is, is the

danger of ignorance, and what we're doing here is not informinq
23.

ourselves, and we have far more serious and dangerous equipment
24.

and materials and incidents and activities that Eake place in
2s. '

our State and are stored here than this one that we're looking
26.

to. And this is a normal process, wedve heard about the transportation,
27.

there has never been an accident. And I want to ask you another
28.

question, why should we be stopping this fuel from coming here
29.

if therèds ncthing to fear from it? Why should we be removing
30.

the storage of this facilïty? Senator Sangmeister has alluded to
3l. '

a couple of cases that are court cases, but 1...1 don't believe he
32. .

could stand up here and tell me that that's going to be the deeisions
33.
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of the courts when they come up. I don't think that we're here

to make court decisions, wefre not judges. I think what we ought

to do is be sending the messages that welre talking about and

saying that Illinois is determining the facts, and that we are

5 ones who are proud of the fact that we have fifty percent of

6 our power...coming from nuclear waste. We have been providing

the kind of storage on site, and the information and the education7
.

that we're providing will, in fact, solve the very problem that8
.

weîre looking to. So, if Ehere really is no concern about that9
.

spent fuel within the next ten or fifteen years,which is the shortl0
.

range, then why are we passing such ludicrous kind of agreementsll
.

and mentioning about reciprocity when: in fact, Texas could sayl2
.

to us letfs...let's no longer.- we wonAvt ship you any naturall3
.

gas unless you ship us water from Lake Michigan. Wedre not sovereignl4
.

nations, the national committee is making some...the nationall5
. .

government is studying the problem. Senator Joyce is a part ofl6
.

that committee. :7e want to get on and make sure that we havel7
.

the problem solved with the experts and the people who are involvedl8
.

from our State, and we ought to be gaining knowledge and acting
19. '

'intelligently... rather than acting irrationally. rf, in fact,2
0.

it's taken five years for Senator Joyce to get to this position
21.

and we still don't have one good reason why we should not store22
.

this fuel, I mean a knowledged..ptechnical reason why it should23
.

not be here, there isn't one that's been given to us, we're just24
.

asked blindly because that...we're going to create some fear. Well,2$
.

let's remove that fear and educate our people, and the knowledge:2
6.

of course, will make us free. And that's whatls importank, and

the message ought to go out that Illinois is an intelligent and28
.

reliable State, and we've taken the kind of action necessary to29
.

provide for the safety of al1 our citizens. There is no reason,3Q
.

no good reason that I have heard why that fuel should not conkinue
3l.

to be stored at Morris or why we should terminate any contracts
32. .

that are involved in the private sector. Thereîs no danger to the
!3.

1.

2.

1.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2n.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

33.

individuals involved, and there is no proof that there are not

far more serious things involved, and I donlt know of one technical

reason that we should remove that particular fuel or pass this

particular bill. It seems to me that you're taking action that,

in fact, is going to cause more fear by passage than if we were

to educate and inform people. Senator Joyce, you've been apnointed

to a committee to help solve the problem, it seems to me that thatîs

the job you ought to be doing rather than passing a bill that, in
fact, is going to cause more problems than leaving the situation

as it is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. On this particular

issue there are strongly held and justifiably held differences of

opinion. On this particular issue there are lots of questions for

which none of us have any answers. When we vote, and I intend

to vote against override of the veto, but when we vote we'll do

so for reasons of our own, but in many cases they cnemo ly won't be absolute.

But there is one issue that's been raised a couple oftimeg for which

I think there are some answers, and I think we should vote without

being confused about that question. It's been alluded to twice that

if we don't override this veto we essentially will not be enacting

legislation that would provide for a Department of Nuclear Safety.

i i to vote for or against this bill, or againstNow, if you re go ng

this override, do it because of how you feel we ought to treat the

facility up in Grundy County, but donft do it on the other basis because

whether or not this is overridden, the State cf Illïnois wi11 have

a Department of Nuclear Safety. That department will be in operation

order to provide the kind of supervision and the kind of regulation

that we need. It may not, in fact, have some of the...the polished

perfections in it thak we would like to have as maybe was written

in the legislation by the committee and by the Body. But the
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1. Executive Order will go into...into effect, the agency will be

2. there: and the questions about this particular bill ought to

be related to what you do or don't want to do about that facility

4. i: Grundy County, and not *he side issue of...of the fact that

5. ...that not overriding it would not provide us with an agency.

6. That agency will be there and it will do Ge job, and that question

7 ought to be separated from this one.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio.9.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:l0
.

Well, thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen ofll
.

the Senate. Listening tc Senator Nimrod talk about the court12
.

and what the court would do in Illinois in reference to thisl3
.

constitutional question, I'm reminded of going, Senator Nimrod,l4
.

to the Missouri football game, Missouri - Illinois, in...inl5
.

Columbia. And I'm reminded that before the game, I was askedl6
.

several questions as to whether or not the Tllinois guarterback17
.

was going to play. And I .k.assuredly said that, in fact, hel8
.

would because in my own mind I didn't know based upon the meritsl9
.

of any judge in the State of Illinois that was going to be ruling20
.

against the Illinois quarterback. It appears to me the same way2l
.

when the court reviews the constitutionality of this question that22
.

the Judiciary in Illinois,/based upon the merits,is not going to23
.

go along with making Illinois the dump land of the entire nation.24
.

And I want to point out that another Senator, I think it was25
.

Senator Mitchler, alluded to the safety aspect in terms of26
.

. . .of the numher of accidents. I want to point out that I hate

in front of me a sheet that says...it's called the Obituary of œcast28
.

of Cast Safety. It points out that the caststhat are used to29
. .

transport these assemblies are not indestructible as the nuclear30
.

industry has long maintained. Just recently the NRC released
3l.

an order prohibiting the further use of the cast model NR6-4 because
32. .

it was defective. And although there were various tests that were
!3.
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1. made in reference to the storage in-..of the nuclear rods in

2. the cast made by various labo/atories around the nation, the

fact that the National Transportation Safety Board had disavowed

4.' the crash test films. So, I think that we have had perhaps minor

5 .-oskirmishes with...in Illinois in terms of accidents, thank

6 goodness that we haven't had an accident that's killed anyone as

of yet. But I don't think it's fair to say that it is entirely

a safe way to transport or to move nuclear material. And, frankly,8
.

why should Illinois, why should the citizens of this State be sub-9
.

jected to the risk of radiation that's been generated'in other states,l0.
as well as in other countries. And I think that we ought to passll

.

this, we ought to override the Governorfs veto, we ought to,ifl2
.

it's necessary,let Ehem take it to the court, and I certainly agreel3
.

with Senator Knuppel, who has for a long time been a very activel4
.

supporter of nuclear power in the State of Illinois, and I commendl5
.

him this morning for the remarks that he has made in relationshipl6
.

to the constitutional question. I think that has been resolved by17
.

virtue of the way...in the language in which this is presented,l8
.

and I strongly urge that we override the Governor's veto on Housel9
.

Bill 3614 and leave it to the Judiciary to determine whether or20
.

not the Illinois quarterback is going to continue to play.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

United Press International would like permission to take still23
.

photographs. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Rock.24
.

SENATOR ROCK:25
.

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the26
.

Senate. I rise .in support of the motion to override House Bill27
.

3614 and the't3overnorb specific Recommendations thereto, and28
.

would point out to you Ladies and Gentlemen ofthis senate, that29
.

we today December 3rd, on this Wednesday afternoon, have a really30
.

unique opportunity. We are talking here with respect to this3l
.

one provision about basic fundamental public policv, what will32
.

our Statel's posture be with respect to the storage of nuclear waste.
33.
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t. Thirty some odd states have already expressed in one form or

2. another their policy. We are,at this moment, bereft of any

policy, and what we are saying essentially is, we will accept,

we will accept for storage, nuclear waste if you, the shipper,will

5. give us the same courtesy. think Senator Knuppel adeguately

6. explained that the reciprocity provision in my judgment and

7. in the judgment of manypdoes, in fact, answer the constitutional

g question. But the overriding question, the big question, the

opportunity that we have today, and which I urge you to seize is9
.

one of basic fundamental public policy. Wha: are we as khe elevenl0
.

plus million people of this State going to say about this question,ll
.

and essentially what we are trying to say, is we will accept ifl2
.

you will accept. And if you will not accept, we will not accept.l3
.

It seems to me awfully logical, awfully consistent and it is...l4
.

sound public policy, and T urge an Aye vote.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

Further discussion? Senator Rhoads.l7
.

SENATOR RHOADS:l8
.

Mr. President, I rise for the second time because I'm inl9
.

a little bit of a bind, I've writEen some letters to people20
.

saying that...yes, thatds...you see, I never learnëd that yru2l
.

shouldn't answer the mail before the bill comes up. You ought22
.

to wait until...but because I am now about to switch my position,23
.

I think that...l think I better say somethinq before the vote24
.

and I...to those who want this veto sustained, Ilm sorry I waited25
.

so long, but frankly, Senator Joyce and Senator Sangmeister have26
.

answered my questions, I think very well. I think they have#'.

satisfied my objections on the constitutional grounds. think28
.

they have persuaded me that this is a matter of basic reciprocity29
.

which I've long been an advocate of. So, I'm switching from a30
.

No to an Aye on the override motion.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
. .

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Joyce may!3
.

close.
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1. SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. We talked about low level waste

3. and what wedre going to do, you know if we shut down our borders, well

4. you know...seven-tenths of one percent is what the 1ow level waste

5. amounts to nationally in comparison to the...to thew..that is the

6. seven-tenths of one percent comes from hos'pitals and industrvethe

7. rest of it comes from the nuclear reactors and so forth. One of the

8 other problems that was mentioned, you know, we are trying to keep

N the...you knovothis plant is for sale by General Electric, they're

lc trying to get the Federal Government to buy it right now. If that@ *

' 

- - 
@.

l happens we're going to be taking spent fuel not only from a11 ofl .

the states in the United States , we 1 re going to be taking f roml 2 
.

f oreign countries as well . And you know , we talk about impossibilities13 
.

of accidents , and the risk is not likely , and you know it was alsol 4 
.

impossible to sink the Titanic . So , I would ask f or your help inl 5 
.

overriding this bill . Thank you .l 6 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)l 7 
.

The question is , shall House Bill 3614 pass , the Specif icl 8 
.

Recommendations of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding .l 9 
.

Those in f avor vote Aye . Those. popposed vote Nay . The voting is2 0 
.

open . Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take2 l 
.

the record. On that question , the Ayes are 38 , the Nays are 18 ,2 2 
.

none Voting Present . House Bill 3614 , having received the required2 3 
.

three-f if ths vote is declared passed , the veto of the Governor to2 4 
.

the contrary notwithstanding . For what purpose does Senator2 5 
.

Maitland arise?2 6 
.

SENATOR MAITLM D :

Verif ication , Mr . President .2 8 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE )2 9 
.

Senator Maitland has requested a verif ication of those who3 0 
.

voted in the affirmative. Will the memb'ers please be in their3l
.

seats. Under Senate rules will you please answer when your name32
. .

is called. The Secretary will call those who vcted in the affirmative.33
.
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1. SECRETARY:U

2. The following Voted in the affirmative: Berman, Bloom,

Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Collins,.D'Arco, Degnan, Demuzio, Donnewald,

Egan, Friedland, Geo-Karis, Gitz, Grotberg, Hall, Johns, Jeremiah

5 Joyce: Jerome Joyce, Knuppel, Lemke, Maragos, Martin, McLendon,

6 Merlo, Nash, Nedza, Nega, Netsch, Newhouse, Rhoads, Sangmeister,

Savickas, Schaffer, Sommer, Vadalabeney Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)8.
Senator Maitland, do you question the presence of any member?9

.

On a verified roll call, there are 38 Ayes, 18 Nays, none Votingl0
.

Present, House Bill 3614, having received the required three-fifthsll
.

vote is declared passed, the veto of the contrary...of Ehe Governor12
.

. -.the Specific Recommendations of the Governor to the contraryl3
.

noEwithstanding. For what purpose does Senator Collins arise?l4
.

SENATOR COLLINS:l5
.

Point of personal privilege.16
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)17
.

State your point.l8
.

SENATOR COLLINS:
l9.

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. We20
.

have the rare opportunity to have in our presence today State2l
.

Representative e lect Arthur Turner and his wife from the great22
.

west side of Chicago, the greatest district in the State, the23
.

21st Legislative District, which is my district. And I would ask24
.

that he rise and be recognized by the Senate.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Happy to have a new member with us. ...leave to return to...

for what purpose does Senator Grotberg arise?28
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:29
.

Inquiry of the Chair, Mr. President.
3Q.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

Yes.
32. .

SENATOR GROTBERG:
33.
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1. At a point in time webre committed to go to Postponed Con-

2. sideration, is that imminent why we still have people, or will

). they a11 be gone againR

4. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Well, I hope not a1l of us, you and I will be here,senator.

6 But we are going to give everyone the first shot before we go to

7 those that #et a second shot.

SENATOR GROTBERG:8.

Okay.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0
.

Is there-leave to go to the Order of House Bills 3rd reading?ll
.

Leave is granted. Two bills on that list, House Bill 2708 andl2
.

2831, sponsors have indicated they wish to call. Senator Knuppell3
.

would like to recall his, and we will go to that first so we canl1
.

have intervening business. Senator Knuppel is recognized on Housel5
.

Bill 2831.l6
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, I'd like to...I'd like to have House Bill 2831l8
.

called back to 2nd reading for the purposes of an amendment.l
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on the Order21
.

of 2nd reading. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?
22.

SECRETARY:
23.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Knuppel.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Senator Knuppel to explain Amendment No. 2.26
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL :
27.

Well, I think what I want to do is Table Amendment No. l because28
.

this is in lieu of that. And I'd ask leave to Table Amendmeht No.29
.

1.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

Senator Knuppel moves...lrendment No. 1 has been already adopted
32. .

so the motion by Senator Knuppel is to reconsider the vote by which
33.
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1. Amendment No
. 1 was adopt+d.. Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

2. The Ayes have it. The motion to adopt is reconsidered. Senator

3. Knuppel now moves to Table Amendment No. in favor of that

4. motion sa'y Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No.

5. is Tabled. Amendment No. 2.

6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

7. Now, I move the adoption of Amendment No. 2, and an explanation there

:. of,what. Amendment No. 2 does, it provides that the expenses incidential

9. to making any loan under the Loan Guarantee Act will be paid out

l:. of such loan. That's customary, the borrower normally pays the

11 expenses so that the State, in case a loan were made, under the

la Loan Guarantee Act will not be stuck for expenses over and beyond

13 the twenty million dollars, it will come out of the twenty million

4 dollars or so much thereof as may be loaned. I move the adoptionl .

5 of this amendment .l 
.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2. .'Discussion of the

lg motion to adopt? Al1 in favor say Aye. Senator Carroll, on the

19 motion to adopt.

2o SENATOR CARROLL:

21 Question, Mr. President, of the sponsor. This is the one

22 khat adds the expenses into the language? Okayy question on that

a a just f or the . . . so that we set the rr rd straight. The types of expenses

24 you are talking about coming out of the loan are not the expenses

as of State departments éuch as DCCA in any monies they may be expending

to help...facilitàte the loan, that correct?26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27.

Senator Knuppel.28.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:29.

That's right, not-- not the State... incurred expense, but30
.

at any...external expenses that may be inèurred.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32. .

Senator Carroll.33
.
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1. SENATOR CARROLL:

2 That would be the normal points, legal fees, brokerage commissions,

) and things of that nature that would accompany any bond issue, and

those are coming out of the proceeds of the bond rather than an4
.

additional expense of the State?5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)6
.

Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel, for the record.7
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:8
.

That's correct. That's correct.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0
.

Al1 right. Further discussion of the motion to adopt Amendment
ll.

No. 22 All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.
12. .

Amendment No. 2 is adopted.- A-re.--theTK rlyr+'ho r-nmondmonts? -..-
l3.

SECRETARY:
l4.

No further amendments.
l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l6.

3rd reading. House Bill 2708, Senator Coffey. House Bill
l7.

3rd reading, Vehicle Code. A1l right, House Bill 2708. Read
l8.

the bill, Mr. Secretary,a third time.
l9.

SECRETARY :
20.

House Bill 2708.
2l.

Secretary reads title of bill
22.

3rd reading of the bill.
23. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (ZENATOR BRUCE)
24.

Senator Coffey is recognized.
25.

SENATOR COFEEY:
26.

Yes, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. This House Bill
27.

2708, there was an amendment attached which, for a11 practical
28.

#urposes is the bill, we deleted everything after the enacting clause29
.

and...and added this amendment which limits the safety inspection
30.

testing and display of safety stickers requirement to Illinois re-
3l. '

gistered vehicles. Itfs...applicable presently to all second
32. .

division vehicles except under the specific law. Nowr what this will
33.
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1. do, any vehicles outside the State of Illinois comes into Illinois

will not have to have the second division inspection sticker, that

3. does not mean that they will not have to fall into the same re-

4. quirements as other State vehicles, in other words, if they have

5. taillights out, tires that are not safe, and so on, they still

6. can be arrested for those violations. But they do not have to have

that safety sticker on their windshields unless they are a Illinois

g vehicle. I'd be glad Eo answer any questions on this that anyone

might have.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l0
.

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? Senator Chew.1l
.

SENATOR CHEW:l2
.

Yes, Mr. President, this bill came out of my committee and
l3.

I would certainly sanction Senator Maitland's statemenEs. What we
l4.

need to do here is to pass this bill because some of the things15
.

that he said, al1 the things that he said were absolutely correct,l6
.

about the taillights, and et eetera, and et cetera, and what we'rel7.
trying to do is to make the safety test for certain vehicles absolutely

l8.
certain. So, I would urge-..follow his instructions on iE.l

9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

Is there further discussion? Further discussion? The question
2l.

is, shall House Bill 2708 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those
22.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?
23.

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the
24.

Ayes are 48, tKe Nays are none, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 2708,
25.

having received the required constitutional majority is declared2
6.

passed, and having recèived the affirmative vote of three-fifths
27.

of the members elected is effective immediately upon its becomingu
28.

a law. Return to House Bill 29317 Leave is granted. For what purpose29.
does Senator Nedza arise? Nedza.30

.

SENATOR NEDZA:31
.

Yes, Mr. President, I happened to be on the telephone, and
32. .

before l can get back to my...my seat I...record me as voting Aye
33.

on the bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Onm..which one Senator, the one that..mthe electronic record

). wi11 show that Senator Nedza...had wished to vote Aye on the last

4. bill. House B'ill 2831, Mr. Secretary read the bill.

5 SECRETARY:

6 House Bill 2831.

7 Secretary reads title of bill

3rd reading of the bill.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

Senator Knuppel.l0
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:ll
.

Well, the reading of the caption, Ladies and Gentlemen and Mr.l2
.

President,is a little misleading. This bill is the bill making thel3
.

appropriation to fund the legislation for the Chrysler Loan, or forl4
.

the CorporatewLoan Fund. Last summer at the request of certain...ofl5
.

the Legislators I withheld making an appropriation till we knewl6
.

whether or not the Governor would sign the basic legislation. After

much consideration he agreed with me that this was the thing to dol8
.

and signed the legislation creating the Corporate Loan Fund. Now,l9
.

this appropriation, and I have distributed letters, work has been20
.

underway with reference to this loan and appraisals have been made.2l
.

So that you may recall what the language of the legislation was22
.

creating a Corporate Loan Fund 1'11 remind you that in that instance23
.

the money was appropriated and it provided that the Governor may,24
.

may use the money out of the-.-out of the appropriation to make such25
.

a loan. Some of *he conditions were that the...that the corporation26
.

would have to make a first mortgage loan, the Federal Government27
.

has indicated its waivers to allow any loan made Eo Chrysler in the28
.

State of Illinois to be a first lien just like on your home when29
. .

you borrow at a bank, to be a first lien on the Belvidere Plant.
30.

The corporation must have submitted to the director, that's Mr.3l
. .

Castle, Director Castle, an operating plan that makes sound
32. .

at least, or appear to be feasible. It must...the director must have33.
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received assurances from sources independent of the corporation,

that the operating plan is realistic and feasible, that the

3. corporation...that the property that's to be pledged equal to

4. a 'hundred and twenty-five percent of the amount of the proposed

5. loan. And it must be upon the approval of the Governor and the

6. director of the budget, and then such loans should not extend

over a period of five years. A11 of these conditions must be

g. met, a11 this appropriation does make twenty million dollars

: available from the Lottery Fund for the purpose, for the purpose

lc of loaning moneyyif the Governor and Ehe director feel that

feasiblerto the Chrysler Corporation. It's strictly a discretionary1l
.

ya act on their part. I submit that we have written in every possible
-  ' ncerthat we should follow through make the money a#ailable3

. ê

14 so that if the Governor feels that this is what he should do, he

can. You may have noticed in the papers, in this morningb papersl5
.

16 that finally Congress has undertaken and passed a resolution providing

that we should limit'imports. This action on the part of the Federall7
.

Government makes more secure the proposal which is carried herel8
.

by the State of Illinois and makes it a safer bet that Chryslerl9
.

ao and other automotive industries which are suffering economic Problems

in the United States will have a chance to survive , ik ' s absolutely

a essential in m.y mind as I ' ve said bef ore f rom this Floor , that , at2 
.

least , three dif f erent f acets of govérnment must be kept strong

if we are to protect ourselves in any kind of a conventionual war .2 4 
.

One of those is the automotive industry , the other is energy , and the2 5 
.

third one is steel . Most of you are f amiliar with what this is ,2 6 
.

where the money ' s coming f rom, it ' s not coming out of the regular2 7 
.

budget that the Governor talked about two weeks ago . The amendment2 8 
.

a: Ehat I just put on the bill provides that any expense of the loan will
come out of the loan itself. I.. J'm aM vely requesting from each of30

.

you, that this very important industrial'complex in the northern3l
.

part of tllinois, and the ripple effect it will have on many32
. .

other communities bem..be supported in our State and it will give the33
.

1.
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State of Illinois sGY Oontrol over this pdsitiongshould...the

2 Chrysler CorporaEion go bottom uprwe will have the first lien,

) we'll have something to say about the disposition then,that's

4 made of t'he facilities at Belfidere. And I think this is good,

5 it puts us in the market, it puts us in a position that we have

6 some control over the situation. I would ask you to support

the legislation. Thank you.7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8
.

Discussion? Senator Schaffer.9
.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.
(END OF REEL)l6

.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2. Well, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I suspect

I've got more on the line here than anyone else, the Belvidere

4. Plant happens to be in my distriet, and needless to say I'd like

5. to see Chrysler do well, prosper, and I voted for the original bill.

6 But I would respectfully remind khe members of this Body of Senator

Buzbee's comments, which I think were well made last spring. And

Senator Buzbeez correct me if I'm wrong. I think in explaining8
.

his vote, he said fine, we can pass the bill now, wefll hold the9
.

appropriation on the Calendar till the fall, when we come back inl0
.

the Fall Session the contract will have been negotiated if thell
.

Governor signed the bill, which he indeed did, by the Governorl2
.

and the...Mr. Castle of DCCA, and welll know exactly whak we'rel3
.

getting. Well, here we are in December, no contract, appraisalsl4
.

coming down the road somewhere, and with the passage of this billl5
.

we are out of the Chrysler bail-out ballgame in total. We...if wel6
.

pass this bill right now, if the Secretary of Commerce or whateverl7
.

his official title is, decides that he wants to put a lien on thel8
.

cab stand in front of the Belvidere Chrysler Plant, and khat's
l9.

good enough, that...that's what it's going to be. I don't think20
.

there's any crisis according to the letter we have in front of21
.

us, they have three or four more weeks before they get their...22
.

their appraisals back. Let them get the appraisals, 1et them draw23
.

up the contract; let them submit the contract to the Legislature,24
.

let us get a look and see if# in facty they have met the intent of25
.

these...the legislation and what we want, and then let's vote on the26
.

appropriation. They won't get the dollars any one day later than that,27
.

because they certainly arenft going to get them until they negot-
28.

iate it, but if you'll pardon me, Iîm not prepared to give them the
29.

money cn a contrac: T haven't even seen. And Ilve atEempked Eo find out
30.

what theylre negotiaking,and all I've got is one letter from
3l.

Chrysler that says from their point of view things are going good.
32.

Well, want to know how's it going from the point of view of the
33.
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1. Illinois taxpayers, are we about to get stuck with a twenty million

2. dollar boondoggle or not, and I1m not going to vote for the money

) until I see that contract in black and white on my desk and I have

4 it explained to me. And I suggest to you, the rest of you might

give some thought to that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)6
.

Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.7
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:8
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Schaffer is absolutely
9.

correct. My understanding last spring was that we would not
l0. . 

y :u.attempt to pass this appropriation till we had Ehe contrac
1l.

hand, were able to see what we had. And 1...1 have been concerned
l2.

about this because when I sponsored the amendment last spring on...
l3.

into Senator Knuppel's bill, that was my understanding at that
l4.

time from the folks who were representing Chrysler, and I gave
l5.

my word that that's the way that I would conduct myself and
l6.

cast my vote. I want to have a reason to vote for this loan, for

this bill, but I don't have that reason as of this moment. I have
l8.

not seen the contract, Senator Knuppel soecifically used the
l9. x

term lien as opposed to...first lien he said as..opposed to first mortgage
20. .

Now, I'm not an attorney Senakor, as you know, and I donît know
2l.

exactly what the difference is, but it'wasqmy understanding it
22.

was to be a first mortgage, but...I...I still have not...I do not
23.

have the Assurances yet that Senator Schaffer pointed out, that
24.

I -felt we were going to have at this point. So, my intention at
25.

this..mis just sioply mot to vote on this bill today until we get
26.

that sort of assuranceo:To the best of my knowledge I'm a little
27.

bi* behind in my mail a day or Ewo, but to the best my knowledge
28.

I have not received anything in the mail from anybody, including
29.

the director of the department, the Governor's Office, or...or...
30.

other than this cne letter from Chrysler Corporation which says
31.

that they think things are going well, but it'su..it's our taxpayer
32. .

dollars that wedre talking about. So, I'm...I'm not prepared to
33.
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1. vote for this bill today, if we could get that contract and that

2. assurance tomorrow I would be then, but not today.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Martin.

5 SENATOR MARTIN:

6 Question of the sponsor?

p PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yièld. Senator Martin.8
.

SENATOR MARTTN:9.
Senator Knuppel, as you know, Senator Schaffer has thel0

.

plant and I've got the people who work there. Now, I have b0th,ll
.

that's right. What would be wrong, both Senator Buzbee and Senatorl2
.

Schaffer, indeed, arev.-the recollection of the facts as statedl3
.

are exactly correct. Since the dollars from the appropriationsl4
.

would come no sooner than the contract, would you consider as sponsorl5
.

holding that until the contract's here as was stated would be donel6
.

when the original bill would be passed?17
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

Senator Knuppel.
l9.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:20
.

Well, of course, it's difficult to me...for me to explain,21
.

but 1... I've hanaled a 1ot of business transactions, I've tried to22
.

explain it. A bank can't loan money until it takes it in from23
.

somebody and G>  deposit it or it gets it from suxplace else. What24
.

you people are saying is, is that you don't believe in the bill2b
.

which we passed and the Governor signed in effect. Now, I don't26
.

care, I'mean I don't get anything out of it as far as.personally,

this is the last opportunity to...to pass this appropriation. If28
.

the money were needed between now and say next April, there would29
.

be no way to get the money. You have to have the money in the bank
30.

before you can loan The bill itself contains the contract,3l.
is the contract, it says certain things will be made, that they'll have

32. .
to present an appraisal from an.o.independent source as well as

33.
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1. their own showing that the land is worth a hundred and twenty-five

2. percent of what the...of what the loan is to be. And there is

). no way, there's no wayn .an of th% e other conditions have to be

4. met. If they're not met, the Governor and the director cannot

5. act. It's discretionary with them even thën, even then there's

6. no mandatory direction on the Governor or the director that they

p have to make this loan. It says they may make it if a1l of these

eonditions are met. I don't know how yourre going to loan the money8
.

if you don't appropriate It's the old story abouk the people
9.

who want a water system but don't want to pay for the bonds. Now,
l0.

this is your district, these are your people, the money has to
1l.

be in the bank, itls coming out of the Lottery Pund, it's your
l2.

Governor. He has Eo see that a11 of these conditions are met and
l3.

then one more thing, he must, in his discretion determine that hel4.
ought to make the loan and that the conditions have been made, that's

l5.
the contract. 1...1...1 make mortgages for banks al1 the time: there's

16.
not a separate contract with the bank, the mortqage itself is the

l7.
contract.18

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Senator Martin.2
0.

SENATOR MARTIN:2l
.

Well, I guess the answer is no after a1l that. I think
22.

figured that out. But khe...I'm not even suggestingysenatory that
23.

part of what you sayo...the way you make contraets and the way
24.

you make mortgages, I'm talking abou: the fact that a commitment
25.

was made to the Senate that they'd see the contract. I'm mean...
26.

oh, yes that commitment was made and I see Senator Buzbee...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Let's have some order, please. Senator Martin has the Floor.
29.

SENATOR MARTIN:30
.

Well, Senator, 1...1 will tell you...
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32. .

Now, Gentlemen and Lady, Senakor Martin has the Floor. Well,
33.
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Senator Buzbee if you'll allow Senator Martin to conclude maybe

2. we can gek to your...senator Martin, have you concluded?

3. SENATOR MARTIN:

4. Well, I woul d just like to say, that's my recollection. I
5. would never accuse any other Senator of anything, except maybe a

6. memory that's a little ify.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g. Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise?

9 SENATOR BUZBEE:

lc On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

lz PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

State your point.l2
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:l3
.

. As a matter of fact, I think I made that commitment froml4
. .

my perspective when I sponsored the amendment. I said that...thatl5
.

it was my understanding and the information I had from the Chrysler16
.

people at khat point was that they did not expect an appropriation

until...or they were willing to settle for no appropriation untill8
.

they had the contract signed. The fact of the matter was, I hadl9
.

ac a Chrysler dealer a major Chrysler dealer in my area that called. #

me a couple of days later, who happens to be on the Dealers Advisory2l
.

az Committee to the Corporate..-to the Board of the Chrysler CorporatioM ' And

he told me that it was his belief and his opinion that that money23
.

was going to be needed badly in July of 1980, last July, and he24
.

said if you don't appropriate the money now it's not going to do25
.

them any good. And I said as soon as I see the contract, I'm willing26
.

to proceed on. Now, here we are in December, and they are still27
.

struggling along. So, that...that July crisis passed temporarily28
.

and Senator Knuppel and I may recall differently because he29
.

was not the one who made the commitment it was me when I sponsored30
.

the amendment. And as I said earlier in my previops statement, I3l
.

intend to vote Present until I see the terms of that commitment32
.

'fulfilled.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Walsh.

3. SENATOR WALSH:

4. Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Unlike the people

5 who spoke just prior to me, I voted against the bail-out bill last
6 spring, and I'd be inclined to vote against the appropriation bill

7 at any...at any occasion. Possibly not if I could see that there

was adequate collateral, but certainly we don't know anything more8.

about this situation today than we did lastm..last June except the9
.

letter we have on our desks from the Chrysler Corporation indicatingl0
.

that their lawyers are working on the...on the matter z-and the bill well
.

have,which is purely and simply an appropriation bill from thel2
.

Corporate Loan Fund. Let's understand that the money is flowing-----l3
.

into that fund now from Lottery revenues so that the twenty millionl4
. .

dollars is being built up. We created that fund when we passedl5
.

the bill œu itwas signed into law by the Governor. Now, the money,l6
.

of course, doesn't have to be spent, we might correct our error17
.

at the next Session and...and have that money go to education asl8
.

I think a1l of our...all of.'our constituents thihk Lottery Fundsl9
.

are to be used for anyway. But letls-..let's recognize that we20
.

don?t have any better security, we don't have any better collateral21
.

than we did in June. Therels no first mortgage on the Belvidere22
.

Plant and unfortunately, as I'm sure we all know, the Belvidere23
.

Plant is...is closed now,hopefully to reopen. But even though we24
.

all wish Chrysler well, and would hope that it can survive and25
.

indeed prosper, I don't think this...this action today is one that26
.

should be taken because we just don't have the proper security for

the...for the taxpayers' dollars. And I urge a No vote.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Associated Press has sought leave to shoot still photographs.30
. 

'

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Yes, everyone can give their31
.

soeeches agàin, they wish after we adjourn. Senator Berning.32
. 

- 
.

SENATOR BERNING:
33.
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Thank you, Mr. President. and members of the Senate. In

my particular district, there has been a growing resentment over

the concept of State bail-out. I have heard from many of my con-

4. stituènts challenging that concept and suggesting that it would be an

5. unwise precèdent for the State of Illinois to take acEions that

6 are contemplated here today. The...the substantive bill, of course,

is meaningless without the appropriation, so we still do have the

opportunity before us to prevent the State of Illinois from getting8.
into a situation which I and my constituents believe is unwise.9

.

I point out to you Ehat according to recent news articles Chryslerl0
.

Corporation sales are still way down. Their improvement with theirll
.

new model K or whatever they call it, has not oceurred. They arel2
.

not making the recovery that we had been assured they were at
l3.

the point of embarking on, and a11 they needed last spring wasl
4.

this supplemental help through our actions. I believe that is not
l5.

valid andl.that if we once start with this kind of action we willl6
.

shortly be confrontéd by others, and I submit to you that in spitel
7.

of the dimensions of Chrysler and that plant at Belvidere, therel8
.

are just as many valid small businesses who should more logicallyl9
.

be supported by State bail-out than this large corporation and would
20.

certainly be justified in coming to the General Assembly for the21
.

same kind of help. One last thing, Mr. President, and members,22
.

I point out to you that this plant is a specialized installation.

If,in *he judgment of the General Assemblvewe do proceed with this

in my opinion, unwise action, and then we did ultimately find our-
25.

selves in possession of this plant, submit that it would not be
26.

an easy white elephant to dispose of. I respectfully suggest that
27.

the most important action that we could do would be to deny this
28.

appropriation and vote No.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Further discussïon? Senator Knuppel may close. Senator
3l.

Chew. Senator Chew.32. .
SENATOR CHEW:

33.

1.
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Well, I'm going to make it short. Senator Knuppel will you

2. yield to a question or two? Senator?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Knuppel.

5. SENATOR CHEW:

6. What is the projection on the Belvidere Plant now that it is

7 closed, do you...do you have any information on it?

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Knuppel.9
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:l0
.

1...1 have no information, this will be something for the
ll.

Governor and the Diredkor of the Budget or Director Castle to
12.

deEermine what the future is. They have absolute discretion right
l3.

down to the last day they can.n they can say we're not going to
14.

loan the money, theydve got absolute discretion. I am not an
l5.

expert in what the financial sltuation with respect to Chrysler
16.

is' we can't do all those Ehings in t he General Assembly, we
17.

have to leave khese to somebody else just like we leave an abstract
l8.

to a lawyer to examine on the purchase of a house.
l9.

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2
0.

Senator Chew.21
.

SENATOR CHEW:22
.

Yes, I mean theydre closed because they cut out production on
23.

a particular model car as I read in the paper, and I didn't know
24.

whether you had any information as to when the plant reopening would
25.

be or whether they were going to, in fact, reopen the Belvidere Plant,
26.

that was my question. You have no information. Now, I've supported
27.

this bill a1l the way as you so well know, but 1111 tell you an
28.

experience I had Senator' with al1 due respect to you, because
29.

your legislation has been good. After we passed this bill out ina
30.

June: a young lady in Chicago wanted to buy a compact car: and I
3l. .

sent her to a local Chrysler dealer, and they attempted to push
32.

a '79 model car on her and calling it an '80 everywhere buk on the
33.
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1. contract. So, I called these people and told them how crucial

was and how disappointed the young lady was doing it, and

). he said he'd get back to me which he never did. 1, very frankly,

4. feel that we are now prolonging a funeral,that because of Chrysler

5. and a few other automobile makers didn't take heed' to what America

6 was eventually going to, that within a year Chrysler will not

be producing cars because as we so well know the K car which they

staked al1 the monies on is not selling as the predictions were.8.

And I am not going to support thisz Senator Knuppel, not because9
.

of you, because your legislation has been good, but because ofl0
.

principle, because I don't think thaE Chrysler is going to bell
.

able to make it, and I'm not going Eo be one to keep sticking myl2
.

'F - -- grUrouwxs avawf. -o..se the money in July, andnose out' t ere-i.nsomuvhc el3. -

insomuch as they have now closed the Belvidere Plantu And I dcn'tl4
.

have any information on when thb reopening is going to be or what.l5
.

they plan to build there: and we might be stuck with the plant andll6
.

theyfll have twenty million dollars. And we can't do anything withl7
.

the plant, and we're still not building any cars. So, on this John,l8
.

I can't support you.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

Further discussion? Senator Weaver.2l
.

SENATOR WEAVER:22
.

Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

State your point.25
.

SENATOR WEAVER:26
.

This bill has an immediate effective date: so I would presume27
.

it would take thirty-six votes to pass, am I correct?28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

It will take...itlll take thirty-six votes to be effective30
.

immediately, it would only take thirty votes for passqge but,3l
. '

it would not be effective until next July the 1st.32. .
SENATOR WEAVER:

33.
Thank you.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Further discussion? Senator Gitz.

SENATOR GITZ:

4. Well, Mr. President, and mehbers of the Senate. I was

5. not originally going to speak to this...

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Excuse me, Senator Gitz. Can we break up the...may we

g. have some order please. Senator Gitz.

9 SENATOR GITZ:

lc Well, 1...1 specifically wanted to address my comments to

11 the caucus over there, because Senator Chew had mentioned his

concerpyand I think it's a justifiable concern, on the fate of12.
the Belvidere Plant. And my purpose in speaking is to point outl3

.

to the Body, and it's to the Body's discretion whether you passl4
.

this amendment and the money today or you donft. I think therel5
.

is also sound reaéon to wait. But you should certainly not16
.

reject or approve this amendment on the basis of the Belvidere Plant.l7.
Senator Chew,one of the conditions put into that contract is notl8

.

only the lien on the plant facility itself, but also maintainingl9
.

for the life of that contract a sixty percent level of permanent20
.

employment at that facility, permanent employment, not the cycle2l
.

in lay-offs. So, consequently if that facility were in your words22
.

not to reopen at all, for whatever the reasons, then clearly the23
.

way this Statute has been drafted we would preclude any loan at all.24
.

And that is the only point that I wanted to bring out in debate be-25
.

cause it focuses directly on it. Nowy,.that is a' condition: there are26
.

several other conditions that have to be met before that loan could27
.

even be approved.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Further discussion? Senator Johns.30
.

SENATOR JOHNS:31
.

I wish to thank Senator Gitz, he hit right at the point. I32
. .

was talking to my friends here just about how many people would be33
.
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1. employed, John, at sixty percent, can you give me that figure?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR JOHNS:

5. What would come back, you have no idea?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Knuppel.

g SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9 It seemed to me like there was something in the five or six

yc thousand, maybe Senator Lynn Martin has better figures on that

11 than I do. That was what it was last summer, and that's what

we would gauge from, is what it was on June the 30th. And12
.

it was my understanding it was doing five and six thousand therel3
.

at that plant.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

Senator Johns.l6
.

SENATOR JOHNS:l7
.

I just think each of us should think about the ramificationsl8
.

of losing a potential five or six thousand people. Everyday thisl9
.

State takes part in frying to encourage industry to come in.20
.

Everyday we're considering Industrial Revenue Bonds for the21
.

development of industry. Everyday we have Public Aid rolls in-22
.

creasinge unemployment skyrocketing. What's the cost if we23
.

fail to do it? That's something wefd better think about, the24
.

ramifications if we don't do' this, if it's like Senator Knuppel25
.

said, the contract is in the hands of the Governor, he will negotiate26
.

the signatures, he will expkct' the security. I think we ought to
vote Aye.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Further discussion? Senator.- senator Martin.3Q
.

SENATOR MARTIN:3l
.

For the second time, just in response. Evidently, I'm32
. .

back to telling the truth sïnce I'm going to be a source. Six
!3.
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thousand, so sixty percent would be between probably thirty-six

hundred and four thousand. And Senator Chew, the plant closed

a week for retooling, a week for vacation, and because of slow

sales the Omni Horizon, which is what is made in Belvidere,

they've added on an extra week. Now, granted that is from the

paper and the Chrysler release: but they claim theyrre going to

reopen. Okay, and I suspect thatls true.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Knuppel

may close.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, and members of the Body. Two or three answers

here quickly to Senator Berning, I agree with him. This is a very

large and complex question, and if you donlt believe that this

country should make loans, say to you then you should vote No

on this...on this appropriation as you did on the bill. But I

want to say to you, you're talking about small businesses. The

State doesn't have it, but the Federal Government does, and we've

passed legislati'on here for bonds to loan on homes in certain areas.

Youîve got the Small Businessman's Act at the Nattona'l level. We've

made...wefve made outright grants to Amtrack. And 1111 tell

you, I've been riding it for a few years and it's getting better.*

It is starting to come out, as the cost of gasoline and travel

on the highways goes up. We had two percent loans on Rural Electric

co-op to get the...the countryside electrified from the Federal

Government. This not a new proposition, itk been tried, and

itb been proven. These people have paid millions and billions of

dollars in taxes. One of the reasons theyfre down right now and

even the foreign countries, Germany, and a11 the other manufacturers,

are having problems with Japanese products and imports. One of the

reasons is# Congress until yesterday had never taken any action to

control the numher of imports. And I just say to you that itls a

basic thing that we have done, it over a long period of time. If you
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don't believe that we should bail businesses out, particularly

when it's crucial, then, of course, naturally I would say to

) everybody on this side of the aisle, weîve been doing it ever

4 since the Roosevelt days. We've been...helping people that run

5 into trouble, that those people who are employed pay Income Taxes,

and the State of Illinois will get a large part of it back in that.6.

They live in this State, and they pay Real Estate Taxes for our7
.

schools, wedre all admitting the fact that industry is leaving the8
.

State of Illinois. Most of us haven't even looked at the fact that9
.

thirty billion dollars a year goes to Washington out of the Statel0
.

of Illinois, it doesn't come back in revenues. What are we doing
ll.

about that, and I would say this one thing in apology to Miss...
l2.

Miss...Mrs. Martin, I...IIve been here ten years, and nobody, really,
l3.

and I donlt think you intended to, has questioned my word on a
l1.

particular subject, and in fact as Senator Buzbee said, he got hisl5
.

commitment from some agent, and Senator Chew complained about some
l6.

dealer. I have no control over those. My only commitment to you
l7.

last fall was that I would not &n11 the appropriation at that time. That
l8.

I would amend a different bill and hold it on 3rd reading. I'/ve
l9.

heid that bill to the last possible instant so that the House would
20.

have to concur in the amendment which I put on it. 1...1 have no
2l.

control over the appraisals and the other things thàt go on behind
22.

this. I made no commitment that...that I would be responsible for
23.

this loan, that's the Governor and the directo's responsibility to
24.

see that these appraisals and so forth are made. have no way of
25.

knowing when they are. I've held this appropriation lien until
26.

the last possible moment. That was my commitment, I amended
27.

and I promised you that, I've done that. If we're going to pass
28.

in this Session, today is the day or tomorrow, so that the House
29.

can concur. If we don't pass if we dcnlt override...or if we
30.

don't pass this legislation with thirty-six votes it won't be
3l.

immediately effective, if we don't pass it by thirty it wonftt
!2. .

be effective even next July the 1st. I assume that somebody in the
33.
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1. next Session of the General Assembly can re-introduce an 'appropriation

and with--.and with a majority vote in each House it would then
). become effective as of whatever date they put on it, if thirty-

4. six votes the same thing could happen. I just say to you, this

5 was the last possible moment to present this amendment. I kept

6 that commitmenk. I amended a bill, I waited to see the most

developments I could, I put eve:y safeguard in the bill itself that

I could, and if you disagree with-..with the policy of loaning money8
.

to industries that may be closing or leaving Illinois, disagree9
.

with you. But as far as my commitment, I have never broken myl0
.

commitment in ten years to anybody in this Body, and 1...1 do,ll
.

and I apologize for having gotten a little hot, buE I am veryl2
.

proud of that fact, that my word has been my bond. And I hearl3
.

that..mtheydre indoctrinating H 1 the new Legislators here, and thel4
.

one thing they tell them is be...make your word your bond. Everyl5
.

speaker says this, and.--and I felt that when you said that I
l6.

had made a commitment, I never made a eommitmentz that all ofl7.
these things would be met before I would attempt to move this bill.

l8.
I said I vould hold this bill Eïll the last...possible moment, and

l9.
I've done this. I would ask for a favorable roll eall.

20.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, shall House Bill 2831 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?
24.

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes arem.vthe sponsor asks25
.

that further consideration of House Bill 2831 be.-.postponed,
26.

will be placed on the Order of Postponed Consideration. Is there
27.

leave to go to the Order of Considerakion Postponed? Leave is grantèd.
28.

House Bill 3103, Senator Grotberg. Senator Grotberg is recognized.
29.

SENATOR GROTBERG:30
.

Thank you: Mr. President, and fellow members. It's with
3l.

a great deal of pleasure I would move to return Senate Bill.-.House
32. .

Bill 3103 to the Order of 2nd reading for purposes of an amendment.
33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Is there leave to return the bill to the Order of 2nd reading

3. for the purpose of an amendment? Leave is granted. Are there

4. amendments, Mr.v.the bill is on the Order of 2nd reading. Are

there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

6. SECRETARY:

7. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Grotberg.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATORC3BRUCE)

N Senator Grotberg to explain Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR GROTBERG:l0.

Thank you, Mr. President, and checking with the Secretaryll.

I would first move to Table Amendments No. and I believe12
.

would be the...l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)14.

The motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendments No.l5
.

and 2 were adopted. Those favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.l6
.

The Ayes have Senator Grotberg.now moves to Table Amendments

No. and On the motion to Table, all in favor say Aye. Opposedl8
.

Nay. The Ayes have Amendments No. l and 2 are Tabled. Amend-l9
.

ment No. 3 is under consideration. Senator Grotberg is recognized.20
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:2l
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Wefre back to the St. Charles22
.

transfèr..-land transfer with the Department of Corrections and23
.

the Yorkville amendment. First we have to bring the St. Charles24
.

amendment into conformity with the suggestions of the Chairman of2b
.

the Executive Committee. We have done sop we have articulated it26
.

.only for public purposes, and we have articulated that it shall be27
.

one hundred thousand dollars plus such additional and negotiated28
.

considerations necessary to equal the fair market Value of the land.29
.

And the fair market is established by three appraisals, the standard30
.

appraisal language in a11 land transfers. There's a hold harmless31
.

clause it, Section 3, to save the State of Illinois harmless32
.

from any and all claims whatever from the .- rising out of the33
.
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1. consequences of such said transfer; and I think it's a lot better

2. than it was. Senator Mitchler will offer the.- the fourth amendment

to bring the bill into conformity for the Yorkville amendment.

4. therefore would move the adoption, Mr. President, and fellow

5. membersyof Amendment No. 3.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 3. Is there discussion?

g Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:9
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senatorf'Grotberg's amendmentl0.

is exactly as he represents he has met a1l the suggestionsll
.

that we made, and while I still have some questions about the billl2
.

If1l save that for 3rd...3rd reading. I certainly would suggest

that we adopt this amendment, it is a much more correct approachl4
. ,

to the situation.l5
.

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

The motion is to adopt. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.l7
.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Are there furtherl8
.

amendments, Mr. Secretary?l9
.

SECRETARY:20
.

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Mitchler.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

Senator Mitchler is recognized.

SENATOR MITCHLER:24
.

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. This is a technical25
.

amendment that corrects some minor changes, purely technical and26
.

I would ask for adoption of this amendment.27
. 

'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 4. Is there discussion?29
.

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 4. Senator Mitchler,you might30
.

want to have someone check over the correctness of your amendment.3l
.

Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment32
. .

No. 4 is adopted. Are there further amendments?33
.
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1* SECRETARY:

2. No further amendments.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. 3rd reading. Other bills on the Order of...consideration

5. Postponed, Senate Bill 2038. Senator Newhouse is recognized.

6. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

7. Thank you, Mr. President. Senators. This is a State

8. Scholarship Commission Bill which is on Postponed Consideration.

: It was-..thoroughly discussed at our last hearing, it failed by

1c about four votes. We have the.o.those on the Floor here who want

zz to vote on this bill. There's a good deal of anxiety about it.

la What we've doney of course, is reduced the amount of the dollars

la from nine billion dollars to the five million which was the amount

14 recommended by BHE. We...that won't do what we'd like to do but

:5 it's a compromise and we want to go with that compromise. In the

16 meantime you should know that there is an amendment being placed

on over in the House, I think this is an indication of the high17
.

interest in this bill. There are an awful 1ot of small collegesl8
.

involved...that are in our districts, and an awful 1ot of studentsl9
.

involved, and I would appreciate a favorable roll call on this bill.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l.
Is Ehere discussion? Prior to taking up discussion, the22

.

Chair made an error in House Bill 3103, I returned it to 3rd2)
.

reading, it should have gone baek to the Order of Consideration24
.

Postponed. So that bill is on the Order of Consideration Postponed.25
.

Discussion of the bill, 2038 Senate Bill? Senator DeAngelis is26
.

recognized.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:28.

a: . Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

A week ago last Friday this bill failed passage by five votes.30
.

Many people have expressed an interest who were not present at that3l
.

time, or people that did not vote, to vote for this. I would urqe32
. .

those who supported it at that kime Eo go ahead and vote for it# and33
.
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1. those of you who were not here or chose not to vote, please to also

vote for it. Thank you.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Further discussion? Senator Martin.

5. SENATOR MARTIN:

Just briefly, the bill hasn't changed since didn't get

enough votes last time. For Heaven: sake don't give it enough

8. votes this time, it's still a lousy commission, itfs still a

9. ridiculous way to do business, and we can't year after year con-

lc tinually refund the errors that they continue to make. A No vote

11 was a good vote a few days ago, it remains the best vote.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

la Further discussion? Further discussion? Al1 right. The

14 question is on the...senator Newhouseydid you wish to close?

15 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

16 ROll Call.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

la The question is on the passage of House Bill 2038. Those in

19 favor vote Aye. Those opposed vcte Nay. The voting is open. Hàve

2: a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

al On that question, the Ayes are 41, the Nays are l2e none Voting

Present. House Bill 2038, having received the required constitutional

2a majority is declared passed. senate Bill...that was House Bill
24 2038 that received 41 affirmative votes, 12 negative votes, and

as is declared passed. Senator Sangmeister. Welll be with you in

26 just a moment. Senator Grotberg, do you wish to return to House

Bill 31032 Senator Grotberg is recognized, the bill has been read27
.

a thitd time.28.

a: SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. Président. The bill is now in good shape, it30
.

satisfies. If there are guestions 1'11 bé glad to answer them, but31.

I will n9t bore anyone with the fact of the value received for the32.

State of Illinois by cash and ùegotiatèd considerations for the73
.
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St. Charles portion and the fine deal that the game farm in Yorkville

has made with the City of Yorkville to replacl land that is being taken

by the expansion of the Route 47 Bridge. Otherwise would ask

everyone thaE stayed with me before to...let's do it again and

get it over to the House for concurrence.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Grotberg is an excellent

Senator who goes at things with bulldog tenacity and has done

an excellent job in preparing this...this pieee of legislation
which I still think is-..which still question. The latest thing

that came to our attention is the leases thaulxist-'on--th'fswr/Ed

and I suppose the thing that unnerves me about this is that...we

defeated this earlier and we...we're coming back to it again,

and while Senator Grotberg has put it in excellent shape, I merely

call you attention to the fact that there's a lease on the

eighty-six acres that would generate better than sixteen thousand

dollars a year, keep it in agricultural use which it has been in

for a11 of its existence, apparently. It's one of two leases on the

lafd, this is just something that came to light this morning from
our staff. It's part of a larger lease for a hundred and twenty

thousafd dollars a year. I simply suggest to you that this is

valuable land, I don't think the State is wise in disposing of

it this way. It was only declared surplus on the first of this

month and the letter that declares it surplus says that it will

be declared surplus if this bill passes. If it doesn't then the

leases that were bid on and accepted last month will stay in effect.

would feel much more comfortable about this if we took the whole

thing back through committee. The Body, as usual, may exercise

its will, but I think even laudable persistence is not as good

as the committee system. And so, I still cannot vote for the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Is there further discussion? The question is, shall House

Bill 3l0...Senator Grotberg may close.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

4. Yes, only to respond to Senator Wooten. I have the lease

5. before me, and Section D...section 4, Paragraph D on the farmers

6. lease says #Ae Senate àhall have Ehe right to withdraw any

portion of the leased premisses from this lease if the State

g appropriates leases, designates, or sells any of the land for

other purposes. It's a11 within the existing lease and that9
.

obligation will go into the considerations nne' negotiations. I wouldl0
.

appreciate à favorable roll call.ll
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)12
.

Well, Senator, he was closing. Senator Wooten.l3
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:l4
.

simply want to clarify. Senator Grotberg, I am awarel5
.

of that language in the lease and that is proper language and itl6
.

protects us. The point I was making .is simply that the Departmeht bfl7
. .

Corrections 1et this out for bids, opened the bids, apparentlyl8
.

had no intention of declaring this surplus land, at least, onel9
.

hand did not know what the other was doing and it did not go through20
.

general...through Administrativç Services, they were the ones2l
.

who prepared this lease. I simply suggest that this whole process22
.

looks as if it could stand a somewhat more regular approach. And23
.

we are covered, you're right. The poorfarmer who bid on this, and24
.

thinks he's got the land will now be out of it in three months.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

The question is shall House Bill 3103 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all28
.

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that29
.

question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays are 2, 5 Voting Present. House30
.

Bill 3103, having received the required donstitutional majority is3l.
declared passed. For what purpose does Senator Geo-Karis arise?32

. .

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:33.

1.

2.
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Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I

2. was tied up in a long distance call and I didn't know Senate

). Bill 2038...1t was being called. And...is it House Bill or Senate

4. Bill?

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6 Senate Bi11.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:7
.

Senate Bill 2038. Ahd 'uhfortunately no one alerted me, and8
.

I'd like the record to show that if I were present I would have9
.

voted Yes very strongly for that bill.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)ll
.

The transcript will indicate your desire to have voted Yes.
l2.

PRESIDENT:l3.
If I can have your attention, we intend to deal with the

l4.
Administration Appropriation Bills which were heard today in the

l5.
Appropriations Committee. We will go to that...with leave of thel6.
Body go to that order of business, and then that will wind up

l7.
our business until noon tomorrow. Senator Carroll.l8

.

SENATOR CARROLL:19
.

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
20.

I would like to waive the...of the Senate. Thank you, Senator Netsch.
2l.

Waive the appropriate rules to allow for 2nd readings of the
22.

following bills that were heard in Appropriations 1, and with
23.

leave of Senator Buzbee, Appropriations 11 koday those bills24. '
that had committee amendments we will adopt now. There will be

25.
some corrective amendments offered to some of those tomorrow, other

26.
bills we will ask leave of the sponsors to bring back for amendments

27.
tomorrow. They would be House Bills 3621, 3622, 3625, 3627, 3629,

28.
3631, 3634, and 3626...2

9.
PRESIDENT:30. .

Youlve heard the motion. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

So ordered. Mr. Secretary, on the Order of House Bills 2nd reading.
32. .

SECRETARY:
33.
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1.

2.

3.

House Bill 3621.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

6.

7.

8. PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House9
.

Bill 3622. Read the bill, Mr.,secretary.l0
.

SECRETARY:ll
.

House Bill 3622.12
.

-
- -  - -

- -  
- -
-  - - retary reads title of bill )

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.l4.
PRESIDENT:

l5.
Any amendments from the Floor?l6

.

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.
18.

PRESIDENT:
l9.

3rd reading. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading, is House20.
Bill 3625. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.2l

.

SECRETARY:22
.

House Bill 3625.23
. .

( Secretary reads title of bill )24
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11 offers
25. .

one amendment.
26.

PRESIDENT :27.
Senator Buzbee.28

.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
29.

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment changes the appro-
30.

priation from the Department of Public Health to the Department
3l. - .

of Law Enforcement. I would move its adoption.
32. .

PRESIDENT:
33.
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Senator Buzbee has moved the adoption of Committee Amendment

2. No. to House Bill 3625. Is there any discussion? If not, al1

). in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it.

4. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

6 No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:7
.

Any amendments from the Floor?8.

SECRETARY:9
.

No Floor amendments.l0
.

PRESIDENT:ll
.

3rd reading. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House12
.

Bill 3627. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.l3
.

SECRETARY:l4
.

House Bill 3627.l5
.

( Secretary reads title of bill )l6
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.l7
.

PRESIDENT:
l8.

Any amendments from the Floor?l9
.

SECRETARY:20
.

No Floor amendments.
2l.

PRESIDENT:22
.

3rd reading. I beg your pardon, I did skip 3626. On the23
.

Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 3626. Mr. Secretary.2
4.

SECRETARY:25
.

House Bill 3626.26
.

( Secretary reads title of bill )27
.

2nd redding of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11 offers28
.

one amendment.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Buzbee.31.
SENATOR BUZBEE :

32. .
Thank you, Mr. President. This is a technical amendment, and

33.
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I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Buzbee has moved the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 1 to House Bill 3626. Any discussion? If not, all in favor

5. signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. The amend-

6. ment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

7. SECRETARY:

g No further committee amendments.

: PRESIDENT:

zc 3rd reading. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House

Bill 3629. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.ll.

SECRETARY:l2.

House Bill 3629.13.

( Secretary reads title of bill )l4.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.l5.

PRESIDENT:l6.

Any amendments from the Floor?l7
.

SECRETARY:l8.

No Floor amendments.19
.

PRESIDENT:20
.

3rd reading. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill2l
.

3631. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.22
.

SECRETARY:23.

House Bill 3631.24
.

Secretary reads title of bill25
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I offers26
.

one amendment.

PRESIDENT:28.

Senator Carroll.29
.

SENATOR CARROLL:3;
.

Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladiek and Gentlemen of the Senate.3l
.

This amendment deletes the lump sum so that it can be itemized.32
. .

move adoption of Amendment No. 1.33
.

1.

2.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. No further amendmenks.

: PRESIDENT:

N Amendmenks from the Floor?

SECRETARY:lû
.

yz No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:12
.

3rd reading. On the order of House Bills 2nd reading, Housel3
.

Bill 3634. Read the bill, Mr. secretary.l4
.

SECRETARY:l5
.

House Bill 3634.l6
.

( Secretary reads kitle of billl7
.

2nd reading of the bill. No commiEtee amendments.l8
.

PRESIDENT:19
.

pg Any amendments from the Flocr?

SECRETARY:2l
.

No Floor amendments.22
.

PRESIDENT:23
.

3rd reading. Resolutions.24
.

SECRETARY:25
.

The following resolutions are all congratulatory:26
.

Senate Resolution 119, offered by Senators Mitchler: Vadalabene,
27.

Friedland, and al1 Senators.28
.

Senate Resolution 720. offered by Senator Mikchler.29
.

Senate Resolution 721, offered by Senator Rhoads.30
.

PRESIDENT:3l
. 

.

Consent Calendar. Al1 right, Motions in Writing. Read theJ 32. ,
motion, Mr. Secretary.33

.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. to House Bill 3631. Any diicussion? If not, a11 in favor

signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The amend-

ment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:
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I move to suspend the Senate rules to-eeand to discharge

House Bill 3147 from further consideration by the Senate Local

4. Government Committee, and ask that the bill be placed on the

Calendar on the Order of 2nd reading. Signed, Senator Sangmeister.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Sangmeister.

g. SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

9 Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. House

lc Bill 2147 is the bill to increase the maximum for the salaries

11 for TownshipuAssess6rs. For one way or another T received the

sponsorship in the Senate of this bill, and since we last week,l2
.

la I believe it was, did similar èfforts for our county officers,

th'è i ownsship Assessor will not be able to get this raise ifl4
.

we don't do this prior to their elections in April of next year.l5
.

16 It would foreclose them, as I understande it probably until 1985.

So, I don't think this is the time to discuss what these maximums

la are going to be, wedll be happy to do that on 3rd reading. Right

now, a11 Iîd like to do is to move the bill out here on 2nd reading,l9
.

ao amend it into the shape that we want it. We can discuss it on

3rd, and you can vote it up or down.2l
.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Any discussion? All right, youpve heard Ehe motion. Senator23
.

Sangmeister has moved to suspend the rules for the purpose of24
.

having House Bill 2147 discharged from the Committee on Local25
.

Government and advanced to the Order of 2nd reading. Any discussicn?26
.

Senator Joyce.27
.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:28
.

Yes, Mr. President. I support this motion as Chairman of29
.

Local GovernmenE. I think that it would only even things up across30
.

the board with the other offices. So, I would supgort the discharge.3l
. .

motion.32
.

PRESIDENT:33
.

SECRETARY:1.

2.

3.
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1. A11 right, youfve heard ther motion. Any further discussion?

2. If not, al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The

). Ayes have it. The motion carries. So ordered. It will appear

on the Calendar tomorrow on *he Order of 2nd reading. Senator

Shapiro.

6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

7 Mr. President, I have an announcement to make. The Governor

and Mrs. Thompson want to invite you al1 to the Mansion on Thursday8. ,

December 4th for a Christmas reception from six until eight. It9
.

has been moved up one day from Friday to Thursday, but that'sl0
.

tomorrow night, six to eight o'clock.ll
.

PRESIDENT:l2
.

Further business to come before the Senate? Senator Maragos.l3
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l4
.

Mr. President, and members of the Senate.l5
.

PRESIDENT:l6
.

Senator Merlo.l7
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l8
.

I am addressing this augist Body for the last time as a.statel9
.

Senator, in the future I hope to come here as a visitor and a20
.

constituent of one of you at least. I want to say that iCs...Mr.2l
.

President, and members of the Senate, iCà been a privilege for me22
.

to serve with you these past four years, and some the last two years,23
.

and I thank you al1 for your support, yaur courtesies, and I want24
. ,

you to continuç on the wonderful and important work that you are25
.

conducting on behalf of the people of the State of Illinois. This26
.

particùlar-..this Legislature and...has from time to time been maligned

as an institution, but I want to say to you that you should hold28
.

your heads very proudly because you are doing yoemen work at..msome29
.

times under flàk and fire which is uniust. Keep up the good work,3
0. T

and 1111 be noticing your proceedings as a citizen because as of31
.

midnight tonight I am resigning as Senator to allow my Senator-elect32. .
from my district, Glen Dawson to take over and possibly have some

33.
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seniority, and he is going to be succeeded by State Representative

Giglio in that position. I thank you again for your courtesies and

I bid you fond farewell, and I hope that al1 of you will be at

the reception tonight to split a grog or two. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

6 Senator Sangmeister, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SANGMETSTER:7.
Yes, on Senate...on House Bill...I put my file away, hang8

.

on. Yes, 2147, we would like to have that read a second timeaahd9
.

moved to 3rd reading. 1111 bring it back tomorrow and put thel0
.

amendment on..Jll
.

PRESIDENT:12.
With the understanding that it will be brought back. Is therel

3.
any objection?? A1l right, on the Order...with leave of the Bodyl4

.

we'll move to the order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2147.
l5.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
l6.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2147.
l:.

( Secretary reads title of bill )l
9.

2nd reading of the bill.
20.

PRESIDENT:
2l.

Amendments from the Floor?
22.

SECRETARY:
23.

No Floor amendments.
24.

PRESIDENT:
25.

3rd reading. Senator Hall, for what purpose do you arise?
26.

SENATOR HALL:
27.

Well, I would like for the record to show that the great28.
Senator from the 22nd District of Chicago, the Congressman-elect

29.
of the 1st District is in Washington and was unable to get back

30.
today in time for thev..the Session.

3l.
PRESIDENT:

32. .
The Journal will so reflect. Further business to come before

33.
the Senate? Senator Berman.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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:* SENATOR BERMAN:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. I just want to remind a11 Senators
3. that we are having the reception in honor of Senator Maragos, five-

thirty to seven-thirty tonight, the second floor, Governor's Suite,

of the State House Inn. Thank you.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Berman's buying, I want everybody to be there. Any

8. further business to come before the Senate? A11 right, if not,

> Senator Donnewald has moved that the Senate stand adjourned until
10 Thursday, December 4 at the hour of twelve o'clock, noon. The

11 Senate stands adjourned.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.


